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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS i

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

VOLUME FIFTY-EIGHT.

OOLLEGEVILLE.

P A .3 THURSDAY. SE P T E M B E R 15. 1932.

WHOLE NUMBER 2980.

THE “HOME PAPER" OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
^For T he In d e p e n d e n t.
W H A T G R A N D P A SA ID

THE DEATH ROLL

LOUIS FORMAN HELD FOR
COURT ON ARSON CHARGE

TRAPPE BARN DESTROYED
BY FIRE TUESDAY MORNING

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Final Second Half Standing
W. L. P. C.
- B Y JA Y H O W A R D
Port Providence .. . . . . 7 2 .778
Collegeville ............ . . . . 6 4 .600
Royersford . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 .600
The World Series next!
Evansburg ............ . . . 5 4 .556
Sehwenksville ........ . . . . 5 5 .500
Fair weather—both county
Trappe ........ .......... ___ 0 10 .000 climatic. >

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Flat Tire Causes Accident
The first in a series of four" services
Horace Trego Brendle, only son of
j nice to h e a r m y g r a n d p a te ll
When h e w a s s m a ll lik e m e,
While
motoring on the Gravel pike to mark the two hundredth anniver
Clayton and Alice Brendle, of Lower
The
large
stone
and
frame
barn
on
At a continued hearing before
And w ore h is firstj r e a l p a ir p f p a n ts
Sunday afternoon en route to Salford sary of the founding of the Old Gosh
Providence, died on Sunday, aged 23 Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin Thurs-1 the farm of Prof. Amos Heinly be
For every one- to see.
to attend the 200th i anniversary enhoppen Reformed corigregation, near
years.1 Friends are invited to call at day morning, Louis Forman, of Col tween Trappe and Black Rock was
He told a b o u t th e p o c k e ts
L. Bechtel’s parlors on Wednesday legeville, was held without bail for destroyed by fire at about five o’clock
services commemorating the found Salford, were held Friday, Saturday
And the tr e a s u r e r s th e y w o u ld hold,
The m arbles, to p s a n d o th e r th in g s
ing of the Old Goshenhoppen Reform and Sunday.
evening, 7 to 9. Funeral on Thursday court, on a charge of arson. Forman Tuesday morning. Origin of the fire
and ed Church a blow out on the left rear
More precio u s f a r th a n gold.
at the convenience of the family. In is alleged to have set fire to the shoe is unknown. Members of the Heinly
Firing his revolver for , the first
j him to h e a r h im te ll a b o u t
tire of Mr. M. N. Allebach’s Chrysler time in 13 years, Edward Ralston, for
terment in Philadelphia Memorial repair shop he conducted in College- family were awakened by the crack
His fishing in th e lak e,
Park.
ling pf the flames. The Trappe fire
ville on the night of August 24.
And once h e th o u g h t h e c a u g h t a tr o u t
Saturday’s Results
In spite of the unemployment there sedan caused the car to swerve to the mer baseball star, shot and killed a
And found it w a s a sn a k e .
opposite side of the road^and crash in 20-year-old Philadelphia negro, Thurs
Additional witnesses at the hearing company was summoned. The build
Collegeville, 3; Royersford, 2
is
plenty of grape wine working.
Lewis B. Wismer, formerly of Col- were Arthur O. Parks, of Norristown, ing was doomed before the arrival of
to a tree. The impact flung the right day evening, as he was trying to es
My g ra n d p a lik e d to go to school,
Royersford, 10; Sehwenksville, 9
legeville, died at his home in Reading an agent for a shoe manufacturing the firemen but they Hid valient work
j He liked h is te a c h e r w ell,
For bloodshed and gore, a modern front door open and Mr. S. S. Tyson cape after being arrested for stealing
(10
innings)
His read in g , a n d a rith m e tic ,
.
op Tuesday, September 13, aged 78 concern; Forest J‘. Henry, an insurance in saving the house and outbuildings.
also of Trappe was thrown out sus coal from a car in the Pennsylvania
And he ju s t lo v ed to spell.
Port Providence, first half winners, automobile race has it all over an old taining lacerations of the head which railroad
years. Mrs. Wismer and one son; and company executive; Jones Pennypack- The loss is covered by insurance. The
yards in Philadelphia. Ral
fashioned
bull
fight.
also annexed the second half race in
T h e y -didn’t h a v e th e a u to s th e n
one
daughter,
Ralph
F.
Wisiher,
of
required
three
stitches.
Mrs.
Alleston,
who
lives in South Pottstown,
barn
was
empty
except
for
a
small
er,
insurance
adjuster,
and
Charles
A.
Hike g ra n d p a h a s to -d a y ,
Trappe, and Anna Wismer at home, Smedley, Jr., chief of. the Collegeville amouht of hay and straw. There the Perkiomen League on Saturday
The best place and the only safe bach who was occupying the1rear seat has been a Pennsylvania railroad de
They used to go o u t r id in g
when
Collegeville
eliminated
Royers
With th e h o rse s in a sleigh.
and a brother, John, of Sehwenksville, fire department.
were no cattle in the structure. The ford from the running, with a 3-2 de place to view an auto race on the was thrown against the side of the tective for 13 years, but never, until
survive. Funeral on Saturday at 1.30
And then m y g r a n d p a h e g rew up
Smedley, in his testimony, stated a farm was formerly known as the feat via Dave Rittenhouse’s home little half-mile unbanked dirt dust car sustaining bruises and internal Thursday, had he fired his revolver.
And w as a b oy n o m ore,
m. at the late residence of the de burned candle was found by firemen James Hilborn property. Prof. Heinly,
race track at Hatfield is from the top injuries,, with a cut on the arm re
Verna Smith, 19 year old Alburtis
And here am I h is g ra n d so n now ,
ceased. Further service at St. Luke’s in the section of the building which who is a teacher in a Philaelphia run in the second game of a double of the Hatfield borough water tank quiring several stitches. Mr. Alle- girl was almost instantly, killed when
My g ra n d p a I a d o re !
.
header
at
Memorial
Park.
church, Trappe, at 3 o’clock. Inter had been mostly damaged by fire. The high school, owns Several neighbor
bach was uninjured but the car has a a machine irito which two Reading
thru a telescope.
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
In the secorid game of the day for
Dorchester. M ass.
ment in St. Luke’s cemetery. Funeral candle had been placed in a box, along ing farms.
broken axle, driving shaft, door and youths had forced her-, turned over.
Royersford, the needlemakers were up
Too cold without the heater fire at fenders. Dr. J. M. Markley of Sch- She and her step-sister, Hannah Derr,
director, Charles J. Franks.
with some paper,' Smedley also testi
against a stellar brand of pitching. night, and too warm with it during wenksville rendered medical aid to the had been sitting in the car near their
fied that ’one section of the. damaged
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Geraldine Hanson, infant daughter building appeared to have been sat FRAME HOUSE AT OAKS
The “old reliable” Rube Place was on the daytime; but th at is what the injured people and. conveyed them to home and were about to leave on their
GUTTED BY $2000 FIRE the Collegeville hurling peak. After Florida residents have to put up with their homes here.
Miss' Elizabeth Kratz of Bally spent of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hanson of urated with some liquid.
parents call when the boys held them
Fire gutted the frame dwelling of the first inning when he was found for all winter.
Wednesday with Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Rahns, died September 9. Interment
and drove off. It appears the girls ,
Pennapacker
School
Reunion
was made on September 10 at the
William Berg, near Oaks, Saturday, two runs on a brace of hits and an
Miller.
This being the last year the Penna fought and the car was.ditched. The
Sehwenksville cemetery, j Funeral di COLLEGEVILLE FLOWER SHOW causing damage estimated at $2,000. error Rube Place settled down and was
Dave Rittenhouse’s home run on
Dr. and. Mrs. J. S. Miller and chil rector, Charles J. Franks.
packer schoolhouse is to be- used for men are being held for involuntary j
Keep in mind the Flower Show, The east side of the structure invincible. He limited Royersford to Saturday didn’t mean so much to school purposes, a reunion of all manslaughter. Miss Derr is in a ser
dren visited Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
Thursday, September 22;
Entries was completely destroyed by the a total of only five hits. The veteran Collegeville; but it won the 1932 teachers who have taught there and ious condition.
Miller at Berwyn last Friday
are
open
to
all
amateur
gardeners
in conflagration, but firemen from Oaks Tink Francis pitched for Royersford. Perky league pennant for Port Provi the pupils who have attended there,
500 STUDENTS AT URSINUS
A surprise announcement was made
Miss Kathryn Draeh and Mr. FasCollegeville and the
surrounding and Mont Clare arrived in time to Francis too yielded two runs in the dence by eliminating Royersford will be held at said place Saturday Saturday afternoon by the directors
sey Roe of Baltimore, Maryland, spent
One hundred and seventy-five new community; Bring your flowers and save the other portion of the home. initial stanza and then tightened up; from the race.
afternoon, September 24.
A short of Boyertown’s two banks. The pro
the week-end in Collegeville as guests students from the high schools of
The home is owned hy the Albright but Francis didn’t pull the strings
The present dry spell is almost as program will be given. All concern posed consolidation of the two insti
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish of eight states are being inducted into help make the show a success.
tight
enough.
In
the
fourth
Dave
Plants, bulbs and seeds, which are estate and was formerly the property
bad as the great drought of 1930. The ed are most heartily invited to * at tutions definitely was called off “out
Glenwood avenue.
(C o n tin u ed on page 4)
Ursinus College this week.
The contributed by those desiring to help of Perry Gresh, of Norristown.
of respect to the wishes of the general
Perkiomen creek is as low now as it tend.
Pro the cause, will be sold to help defray
A meeting of the executive board Freshman Pre-Matriculation
public.”
was
in
1930.
The
celery
crop
is
being
of the Junior Community Club was gram, which opened the college year the expenses of the show. No admis
The Pennepacker public schools are
AUTO RACES FEATURE AT
very seriously affected.
As he was being led up the stairs
FORMER CHASE BARNS
held at the home of its president, Miss began Saturday evening with a ban sion is being charged.
scheduled, to open for the fall semester
to the Montgomery county jail • at
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
Margaret Miller, of | Clamer avenue, quet in the college dining room.
on
Monday,
September
19.
The
open
BURNED BY $35,000 FIRE
A list of entries and rules has been
“As Maine goes, so goes the na
on Monday evening. Preparations President George L. Omwake wel distributed to every home and a re
ing has been postponed due to a con eleven o’clock Wednesday night, War
The eighth annual Montgomery
Wednesday night about midnight County Fair closed on Saturday night, tion” is an old Republican battle cry; troversy between the directors and ren Faust, of Lansdale, broke away
were mfde to sew for the Needle comed ' the new students and intro print of it follows:
fire broke out on the farm of Mike with the attendance hitting the week’s but the G. O. P. will not use it in the teachers of Upper Providence Town from his police escorts and escaped.
work Guild at the next meeting which duced the members of the faculty and
coming presidential campaign. On
CHILDREN’S
DIVISION
Faust had been given a hearing before
Uszkiewicz, about one and one-half high spots on Friday and Saturday.
will be held on Tuesday, September officers of administration. On Sun
Monday Maine went Democrat for ship, which has been carried to court Magistrate Howard F. Roorse in
Collection grown by child
miles west of Sehwenksville, and con
day afternoon the annual pilgrimage Class 1—
20.by several married women teachers
The featured automobile races on
under 12 years
Lansdale and had been ordered to the
sumed all the buildings with the ex the dirt track attracted the biggest the first time in 18 years in a political who were ousted.
Miss Verna Fenstermacher return to Valley Forge was made under the1 Class 2—
upset
that
rocked
the
nation.
Arrangement
fqr
teacher’s
county prison on charges of separation
ception
of
the
house
and
a
chicken
ed to West Chester Sjtate Teachers auspices of the , Collegeville Lions
The Franklin House here will be the and willful neglect to provide for his
desk by. child under 12 coop. The damage is estimated at crowd of the six-day stand on Satur
Club.
A
special
service
was
con
College on Monday, after spending the
day afternoon, and attendance was al
Housewives are doing more can scene of a dinner on Thursday even wife and children.
years
about $35,000 partly covered by in so heavy at the colorful contest on Fri
summer with her parents, Mr. and ducted' by Rev. W. Herbert Burk, D.
ning
this year than ever before, and ing, September 15 when the Colonial
surance.
The
farm
was
formerly
ADULT DIVISION
D., in the Memorial Chapel.
The body of Howard Oxenford, aged
Mrs.. H. B. Fenstermacher.
day evening, when American Legion rightly so with fruit and vegetables Life- Insurance Company, of Norris
Roses, not more than 6known as the Mrs. Chase property.
The sixty-third academic year of Class 3—
Posts vied for honors before a well- so plentiful and so cheap. One house town will entertain twenty of their 45, of Reading was found floating in
Nelson M. Bortz, a graduate of Col
There was little in the way of
Class 4——Asters, not more than 12
legeville High School and a member Ursinus College will officially begin Class 5—Cosmos, not less than 6 equipment or crops and no cattle in filled grandstand. The attendance on wife we heard of has 600 jars of salesmen to indicate the company’s the Sanatoga Park Lake last Wednes
on
Thursday,
September
15.
The
new
other days, excepting Labor Day, was fruit and vegetables put up for next appreciation of their men’s services. day by Dale Vallance, a 19-year-old
of the graduating class of 1930 at
the barn as everything had been sold very light.
or more than 15
Swarthmore College student who had
winter’s use. Many families have in
Ursinus, has been appointed to the Science Building, considered to be one Class 6— Mourning Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Edward- Plank and been camping at the lake. Rumors of last Decemeber. According to a recent
of
the
finest
of
its
type
in
the
coun
Miss
Esther
Courter,
of
Lansdale,
faculty of the Worcester Polytechnic
the 500 j*ars packed and stored away daughter Marguerite, formerly of
announcement, the farm is to be sold
(Soabiosas)
was crowned queen of the fair at the in the cellar. ' The grocery stores Norristown, are residing with the for foul play were dispelled at the! post
Institute, at Worcester, Mass., for the try, will be ready for occupancy, and Class 7— —Large Marigolds, 6 bloomsat sheriff’s sale on September 14.
mortem and suicide was advanced as
the
renovations
which
have
been
made
ceremony held as one of the closing
coming year.
Two weeks ago the farmhouse features. Miss Courter led the'ten en next winter will feel, the effects of mer’s uncle, Alvin Plank.
Small Marigolds, 12 blooms
Class 8—
the cause of death.
in
Bomberger
Memorial
Hall
will
in
Jack Freed, who has been a student
Mr. and Mrs. John S. McHarg and
caught fire and Mrs. Uszkiewicz was trants with 8340 votes. The first three this. If dad is out of work and ma
Class 9—Decorative Dahlias,
From injuries suffered when struck
can open a few cans of her own family delightfully entertained these
at Penn State College for the past two crease materially the facilities of the
burned about the hands and foot.
6 blooms
by a log hurled by the wheel of an
College.
The
total
enrollment
at
Ur
places
went
to
Lansdale,
Florence
Pievegetables
and
fruit,
when
the
pinch
years, has enrolled a t Ursinus for the
guests at the Shainline Bungalow at
Class 10—Cactus Dahlias, 6 blooms ' Three rooms and a sun parlor were trangelo finishing second ‘with 6480
comes, it is going to be a great relief Neiffer on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. John automobile, Thomas O’Brien, Jr., 13,
coming school term. Jack was a soph sinus is expected to be in excess of Class 11—Pompon Dahlias,
damaged in that fire.
,
Allentown road, Lansdale, died in
500
students
and
will
be
the
largest
and Mildred Detwiler third with 5400.
omore at Penn State and will become
^ Shortly before midnight a 12-year- The judges were Raymond Scheetz, to dad’s pocktbook. Altho the politi C. Klauder and daughter Eleanor and Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
not more than 12 blooms
in the history of the College.
cians
didn’t
s'uggest
it,
this
is
one
“re
a junior at Ursinus this year.
Rev. and Mrs; Arthur C. Ohl and son
Collection . of old daughter, Mary, was awakened by
Class 12—General
Struck by an automobile as she
connected with the vaudeville troupe;
Harry Umstead a graduate of MilMeredith, of Trappe and Mrs. Alber- crossed DeKalb street near her home
Dahlias, not more than 15 the crackling of flames. She aroused Herman Becker, of Kulpsville, and lief program” that works.
JOHN FUHRMAN’S WILL
lersville Teachers College has been
Class 13;—Gladiolus (Six best spikes) her sister, Eva, 13. Eva ran a quarter Harold Cressman, of Norristown*
Small game seems to be very plen tine Shock and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence in Norristown, Blanche Griffith, 11,
appointed to the teaching staff of the
John G. Fuhrman, of Lower Provi Class 14—Gladiolus,
of a mile to the home of John Hoekle,
tiful
in this section, due probably to W. Elston of Philadelphia and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
The bugle and drum corps of the
Oaks school.
their nearest neighbor. Hoekle sum
dence, in his will, admitted to pro
j
Collection of 15 spikes
the
favorable
weather during the Hoopes and son Lattamore of Norris Griffith, died in Montgomery Hospital,
- A meeting of the Tri-Hi-Y of Col bate in orphans’ court last week, Class 15—^-Nasturtiums
town.
moned the Limerick fire company by Harry H. Houston Post, of German breeding season.
Norristown.
town,
a
nationally
known
organiza
legeville High School was held in the divides his estate of $17,500 between Class 16—-Snapdragons
telephone. The Sehwenksville fire
Fire of undetermined origin lev
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melville
Sommers
and
was awarded first prize in the
fire hall on Monday evening.
Sportsmen, and especially fisher
two children, John H. Fuhrman and Class 17—Large Zinnias,
company also responded.
Pumping tion,
competition among the corps, which men, will want to hear what State daughter Eleanor and Charles Teal eled the barn on the property of
John Hahn of Berwyn, formerly of Mary Schatz. The son is named ex
water from a branch of the Perkiomen
not more than 12
Sr., of Aldan were dinner guests at the Frederick Engleman, on the Hagers
Trappe, cdlled on old friends in this ecutor of the will, written December Class IS—Small Zinnias,
creek through 1,200 feet of hose, the attracted rounds of 'applause from Fish Commissioner Dieblet has to say home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner town road, near Perkasie, Sunday
the stands. The championship group
vicinity on Saturday.
2, 1929. _____________ _
firemen succeeded in saving the house. took ninety-four points out of' a pos at the Perkiomen Chapter, Izaak Wal and family on Sunday.
hot more than 12
night, with a loss estimated at $3,000.
J. Warren Schlichter, formerly
Built about 15 years ago, the frame sible hundred, in the point system of ton League meeting in Sehwenksville
Class 19—Dinner Table Centerpiece
A raid on the Spring Mount Hotel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Bronson
of
engaged in educational work in this 75TH MASONIC ANNIVERSARY Class 20—Foliage Plants
this Thursday evening. The public is- Dallas, Pa., visited Mr. Simeon Bron by ebunty detectives on Saturday af
and stone structure was one of the judging.
county, now of Ardmore, called on the
invited and the admission will be free. son on Sunday.
largest barns in Montgomery county.
ternoon resulted in the seizure of
The members of Warren Lodge, No Class 21-—High Handled Basket
Four crashes, one of them resulting
scribe, Tuesday. He was on his way
Class 22—Collection of Flowers from It was 80 feet by 100 feet. As the in the serious, if not critical injury of
three and a half barrels of alleged
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Snyder
of
310,
celebrated
the
75th
anniversary
Irv. Hiltebeitel, one of Collegeville’s
to his farm in Limerick.
fire raged through the huge structure a well-known dare-devil drver,' were
One Garden
beer and the arrest of the 'alleged
Philadelphia
were
Sunday
guests
at
of
the
local
Masonic
order
in
their
well-known carp specialists, brought
The Freeland Chapter O. E. S. of
sparks ignited a smaller frame bam,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William proprietor, Fred Fisher.
at Collegeville, Saturday Class 23—Flowering Begonias
unscheduled
features
at
the
automo
Trappe will give a card party Wed temple
home
a
nice
mess
of
carp
from
the
a frame wagon house, a frame'shed,
Class 24—Miscellaneous
Darting across the Ridge pige on
Moser.
/
nesday evening, September 21, at the evening. Toasts and speeches by mem Class 25—Winter Bouquet
a com crib, a chicken house, all of bile races at the Montgomery County Areola section of the Perkiomen one
her
scooter in heavy traffic on Sun
Miss
Nellie
McPeek,
a
teacher
at
bers
and
a
banquet
featured
the
anni
Fair grounds track, Saturday after morning last week. Irv. landed a
Perkiomen Inn, Sehwenksville, Pa.
which were levelled by the flames.
Class 26—Wall Decoration
the Jessie Royer Greaves School, King day, Anna DeAngelo, aged 13, of
noon.
16%-pound,
a
11-pound
and
a
7The Junior Community Clubs of versary. Warren Lodge was consist Class 27—Calendula
Mike Uszkiewicz, the father, was
of Prussia and George Arner of Stowe was seriously injured and the
ed September 5, 1857.
The most seriously injured is
Montgomery County are holding
Class 28—Arrangement in container not at hofne. He was in Philadelphia Ralph Streehl, of WilliamstoWn, N. pound carp. A nice morning’s catch, Whitemarsh are spending some time auto which struck her driven by R. L.
Irv.
benefit card party at the Valley Forge
seeking employment at the time.
, costing 10 cents
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D; W. Polkinkom of Pottstown was wreck
J., who is Grand View Hospital, SelHotel, Norristown, on September 24
MOTHERS’ CLUB MEETING
ed as the result of swerving into a
Favinger.
While
the
Ursinus
freshmen
were
lersville, under treatment for a pos
at 2 p. m. Obtain your tickets from
Exhibitors are asked to ,send their FARMER ALLEGES FRAUD
The Mothers Club will hold the
pole.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Bean
attended
an
in
the
Chapel
at
Valley
Forge
on
Sun
sible fracture of the skull.
the local Jr. club’s president, Miss first meeting of the year in the high exhibits in containers to Hendricks’
IN REAL ESTATE DEAL
Few persons actually saw any of day afternoon listening to Rev. annual outing with friends at Zieber’s
Margaret Miller.
school auditorium, Thursday, Sep Memorial Building before 1 o’clock
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS
Taken into custody Monday after the crasnes through the dense clouds Burk’s sermon, the drivers' of the cars Park near Lansdale on Sunday.
tember 22, at 2.30. The date is later p. m. No entries receiver! after this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Selby
Hefelfinger
that
took
them
over
were
variously
MEET NEAR PENLLYN
noon on a warrant charging him with of dust th at all but hid the racing
COLLEGEVILLE COMMUNITY
this year, and it is to be hoped that time.
occupied outside. Squire Scheuren, spent the week-end at the home of
Each person is allowed one entry fraudulent conversion and embezzle cars, at times.
There
was a large rally of Demo
CLUB LUNCHEON, SEPT. 27 a goodly number will come out, and
Three of the accidents took place Art. Sommers, John Freed, Hen Mr. and Mrs. A . H, Barto of East crats and Republicans on the inviting
ment, John Stanojev, of West Girard
The Collegeville Community Club encourage the new officers with their in a class.
Greenville.
Mathieu,
Howard
Keyser
and
Linwood
All flowers exhibited must be avenue, Philadelphia, was held in $1 in the ten-mile Montgomery County
will open the season by holding their presence. There are a number of im
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blum of Col- lawn at the home of Sturgis Inger000 bail for court by Magistrate Sweepstakes race, when only five of Yost settled the bonus question, the
grown
by exhibitor.
portant
matters
to
be
decided,
and
annual luncheon a t the Spring Moun
lirigdale
were week-end guests at the soll, Esq., near Penllyn, last Saturday
depression
and
the
presidential
elec
nine starters were able to cross the
Community Club Bowl will be Ralph McLaughlin.
tain House on Tuesday, September plans for the years work to be made
home
of
Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Wiggans. afternoon. There were about 350
tion.
Another
gang
of
drivers
played
Charges
against the defendant finish line. All the accidents took
27 at 1 p. m. Mrs. Longaker, the new One purpose of the mothers club is awarded to the person winning the were brought by Mikolaj Usksewicz place at the eastern, or lower end of a friendly game of poker on the back
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and men and women present. The speak
president, will ask each chairman to to bring about a closer understand most points.
family
of Pottstown spent Sunday at ers were Charles D. McAvoy, county
seat
of
one
car,
while
a
third
set
went
of Schwenkville, R. D. 2, who alleged the oval, where spectators are bar
outline her plans for the coming ing between the parents, teachers and
hunting
for
mushrooms
in
the
field
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Democratic leader; John M. Hemp
in his affidavit that the defendant had red, and the crowd was not in dan
hill of Chester county, who as a
FIELD FIRE MENACE STARTS
year. There will be an interesting pupils; another is to promote a bet
Wismer
and
family.
across
from
the
chapel.
None
of
the
ger
at
any
time.
taken approximately $3,000 from him
Democratic Gubernatorial candidate
ter fellowship between parents, and
A grass fire swept a field along the
program.
drivers
interviewed
thus
far
were
Mr. and Mrs. George Fastnacht of carried Montgomery ounty by 7,000;
Streehl, the most serious of the
to help solve one anothers problems Gravel pike just above the Anderson through a misrepresented transaction
able
to
quote
Rev.
Burk’s
text.
Philadelphia spent the week-end with W. W. Montgomery, head of a prom
UsksewiCz, who owns a farm, claim day’s casualties, was rounding the
PATROLMEN ATTEND FUNERAL Any friend of the school is eligible service station in the upper end of ed the defendant had approached him turn too close to the inside fence,
Mrs. Mary Hare and sister.
inent Philadelphia law firm; Mrs.
The
incoming
freshman
class
«at
Rahns at 11.30 Tuesday morning. The and offered to exchange four houses when the rear of his car sideswiped
Members of the state highway pa for membership. That means you?
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tupper, Graham Dougherty militant woman
Ursinus
has
an
unusual
amount
of
f
:
H.
R.
Collegeville
fire
company
was
called
trol, stationed at the Collegeville bar
Frankford for his farm and in the the rail, while he was going at a high brains, according to a survey com Jean, Carey and George Tupper and crusader and opponent of Prohibition,
and extinguished the blaze. For a at
racks, attended the funeral of the late
proposed
deal would also take over rate of speed. The front of his ma piled from office records.
Eighty- Frank Anders of Norristown, were of Wyncote; Philip Childs Pendleton,
Joseph Conrad, patrolman, who died POULTRY TOUR, SEPTEMBER 20 time the fire threatened the bunga any mortgages, providing he w
chine cut in sharply, and ripped into three new students were iri the upper Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. Democratic candidate for Congress
Plans have' been arranged by the lows near the Anderson service sta given the stock and machinery.
from injuries sustained while in the
the fence. As the boards shattered third of their graduating class in high and Mrs. Earl Wood and family.
from Montgomery county; John In
performance of. his duties. Conrad was Agricultural. Extension Association tion and the gas main which carries
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and gersoll, (brother of the host) Charles
The prosecutor alleges ' Stariojev before the force of the crash, a sec school.
Of this number, thirtystationed at Laureldale. The funeral for a poultry tour Tuesday, Septem fuel to the upper Perkiomen Valley.
sons Richard and Gerald were dinner D. Burns of Bridgeport, and Edward
gave him a bill of sale on November tion of splintered board is believed to
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
The Collegeville fire company wris
was ’held on Saturday morning from er 20. Poultrymen will assemble at
guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Irvin K. Hause- Reiter, candidates for the legislature
have been driven against his head.
10,
1931,
and
told
him
to
remain
his home in Mahanoy City. All of the the Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, at ,8 also called out to extinguish a brush the farm and sell at intervals any
man on Sunday.
Before his unconscious form could
from the Third district.
BEWARE OF FAKIR!
Collegeville unit, with the exception o’clock daylight saving time. , The fire along the Gravel pike above stock or machinery he could for him be placed in the ambulance, two
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson en
At the conclusion of the speech
Graterford
at
noon
on
Monday.
comtour
will
include
several
large
of one attended. They returned i
Everett making, Mr. Ingersoll suggested a
A man described as about 40 years tertained Mr. and Mrs.
until the deeds for the four houses more crashes had occurred at differ
mercial plants in York County, Ohe
Mediately after the funeral rites.
Emery
of
Wilmer
on
Sunday.
ent points along the same curve, old, medium height and 150 pounds
were obtained.committee to be known as the Roose
stop will be at Guy Leader’s farm
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Landis and velt Citizens Committee. E. S. Moser,
Usksewicz contends Stanojev prom when other cars crashed through the has been working a fake employment
which is one of the largest commer
ST. JAMES PARISH PICNIC
agency “racket” on unsuspecting job family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers Collegeville publisher, was elected
Donald Ottinger, in charge of the ised him he would have the deeds fence.
cial poultry farms in Pennsylvania.
hunters in this vicinity and in Potts- of Souderton, Mrs. Daniel Buckwal- temporary chairman. Mr. Moser then
On Saturday in the grove at St, All persons interested in poultry Evansburg Methodist church for the within 30 days, but has never re
RUBBER
CHECKS
BOUNCE
BACK
town. The fakir’s' method is to ap ter, Morris Buekwalter and Mr. and delivered a short address. A commit- '
ceived
them.
In
the
meantime
he
as
James Church, Evansburg, will- be
management are welcome to come on last two years, has left for Drew serts he sold stock and machinery
A number of plead guilty cases were proach men who are out of work and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers of Gratersford tee to be known as a steering com
held the annual parish picnic. The the tour.
seminary where he will' be secretary
were guests at the home of Rev. and
group will gather late in the morn
to the dean of the school and will al valued at $3,000, which was turned heard in Montgomery County Court promise them a job thru his employ Mrs. J. K. Bowers and family on Sun mittee was then named. It will work
ment
agency.
The
cost
for
this
ser
over
to
the
defendant.
on
Friday.
ing and eat a picnic lunch around
out details of the campaign and name
so pursue his course of study. Dur
LETTER OF THANKS
Usksewicz’s farm is the former
Morris Sacks, of Zieglerville, who vice is $5.00—payable in advance. To day.
noontime. Ice cream will be provid
a permanent chairman and sub-com
ing September, services will be in
reThe
following
letter
has
been
Miss Anne Napier of South Caro mittee. It includes: Mrs. Francis H.
Mrs. Chase property. All the build pleaded guilty to passing a fraudulent date three local men have paid the
ed for all by the parish. Games are
charge
of
supply
pastors.
Starting
Planned for those of all ages, includ ceived by the Lion’s Club from Ur- October the church will be directed by ings except the house and a chicken check on the Schwenkville National five dollar fee, but have not heard of lina was a Sunday guest at the home Bohlan, of Haverford; Attorney D.
coop were destroyed by a fire of mys Bank, upon Charles R. Radcliffe, of any job or seen the man who made of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters. Hays Solis-Cohen, of Cheltenham;
ing quoit and horse shoe pitching. St. sinus College:
a student from Ursinus college.
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitman of Wilmer Dimmig, of Penrisburg; Jesse
Plymouth Meeting, was sentenced by the promise of a job. In several in
James Church extends a welcome to To the Lion’s Club of Collegeville:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilfong arid terious origin last week.
On behalf of the College, I wish to Ben Burschell, spent several days on
Judge J. Ambler Williams to pay a stances the Pennsylvania Power and Reading visited Mrs. Hannah Whit R. Evans, of Pottstown; Joseph Fornil in the community to come to the
thank the Lion’s Club and ' through a motor trip to the White Mountains. |
Picnic.
fine of $50 and serve thirty days in Light Company was used as a refer man and Miss Kate Weyant on Sun nance, of Norristown; James Fox, of
SPORTSMEN’S MEETING
ence. The P. P. & L announce they day.
the club, the people of the community,
Jenkiptown; R. Sturgis Ingersoll, Of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Kratz and
Arrangements are being made for jail, dating from August 11.
Harry S. Shainline attended the Penllyn; Edward F. Kane, of Balahave no one authorized to secure help
for
generously
providing
the
trans
1
Another
check
case
was
that
of
APPOINTED MEETING
daughter, Beatrice of Bywood, and a big Sportsmen’s Meeting to be held
national convention of the County Cynwyd; J. Rein Keelor, of HarleysAn appointed meeting under the portation of the Freshman class and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kratz and chil on Thursday evening, September 15th Isaac Fitzgerald, of Schwenkville, who for them—in fact they have many of
Commissioners at Buffalo, New York ville; Wallace Keely, of Norristown;
their
regular
employees
on
only
part
officers
of
the
institution
on
the
pil
drew
up
a
worthless
check
on
the
care of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting,
dren, of Millboume, were guests at at Sehwenksville, at eight o’clock. The
last week.
Michael J. Kehoe, of Conshohocken;
will be held in old Providence Friends grimage to Valley Forge. This visit the home of Misses Mary and -Ella main speaker of t)ie evening will be Schwenkville National Bank. Judge time employment.
Mrs. A. W. Harne of Shippensburg William Kerrigan, of Bryn Mawr;
Williams
sentenced
Fitzgerald
to
from
Meeting House on Sunday afternoon, by students about to begin their col Kratz.
Mr. Q. M. Diebler, Pennsylvania Fish
is spending the week at the home of John Klink, of Pottstown; Rev. L. D.
TAKES NAP ON TRACK
the 25th of this month at 3 o’clock.' lege career, to our great national
Miss Dorothea Strecker of Ridge Commissioner. This meeting is spon one to five years in jail. It was charg
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Odbner, of Bryn Athyn; Dennis H.
All who may be interested are invited shrine and the inspirng service in the pike, is spending some time in 1New sored hy the Perkiomen Chapter Izaak ed the man passed a check for $18 on
Harrison Tyson, middle aged Roy
Mrs. Gustav Gertzen.
Washington Memorial Chapel includ York City.
O’Neill,
of Norristown; Harvey
to attend.
Walton League of America. The En- William L. Keim, a store keeper at ersford man, owes his life to the enMr. and Mrs. David Buekwalter
ing the very helpful address by the
Salfordville.
The
man,
who
was
work
gineman of the Reading Company and family spent Sunday with Mr Plummer, of Fairview; J. Elmer Por
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley and tertainriient Committee has been try
MEETING OF a . L. AUXILIARY Rev. W. Herbert Burk, D. D., is - of daughter, Joan, of New Haven, ing to get Mr. Diebler ever since last ing in the vicinity, had created a bill northbound passenger train, and Perry and Mrs. Paul Lehman of Royers ter, of Pottstown; Wellington H.
The regular monthly meeting of the great value as a feature of our Pre- Conn., and Miss- Marsden Heinrich, of Spring, but September 15th was the for tobacco and other articles to the Bowers, of Royersford, station agent ford. Miss Sarah Buekwalter is Rosenberry, of Lansdale; Mrs. Nicho
Program, and the co New York City, were guests at the first date available. This meeting is amount of $1.47. Keim accepted the at Linfield.
las Roosevelt^ of Ampler, and Mrs.
Byron S. Fegley Post, American Le Matriculation
spending the week with them.
operation of our friends in making it home of Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson Addis. open and free to all, and should be of check, and later learned there were no
Morris Wolfe, of Cheltenham.
Seen
lying
on
the
rails
of
the
south
sion Auxiliary will be called to order possible is deeply appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty of Mt,
funds to meet the check.
bound track directly in the path of Airy visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Kathryn Gheer has returned to interest to all sportsmen.
at the home of Mrs. D. Schrack, Main
Respectfully,
the southbound express as the north Hoyer and daughter on Saturday.
GRATERFORD NEWS
her home at Williamsport After visit
Mr. Adolf Muller, of Norristown,
street, Trappe, on Monday evening,
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, President. ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. president of the Pennsylvania Board
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
bound train was nearing Linfield
September 19, at 7.45 p. m., d. s. t.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rosenberger
Dr. Allen Keelor attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DePue Smith Wednesday evening, Tyson was saved
Jury.
of Game Commissioners will also at
Mrs. Alvah Rittenhouse of Philadel
and family of Souderton visited Rev
THANKS FOR SERVICE
Elmer Thomas of Narberth, is tend the meeting, and he has promis of North Coventry, announce the mar from being cut in twain by the quick and Mrs. J. K. Bowers and family Reading Fair on Tuesday.
phia, the Eastern Director of the de
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline attended
The members of the Collegeville spending some time at the home of ed to show several reels of moving riage of their daughter Eleanor thinking engineer who apprised Bow on Monday.
partment of Penna., will be present
the A. A. A, picnic at Woodside Park,
pictures on “Elk and Rocky Moun Elizabeth to Mr. Harold Wiand on ers, on duty at the Linfield station.
to install the newly elected officers, Lions Club here given expression to Mr. and Mrs. William Stephens.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Philadelphia, which was given by the
Bowers quickly ran out and flagged
Miss Mabel Lester has returned tain Sheep in the Rockies” taken by Saturday, September 10, 1932, at Col
this being the first meeting since their appreciation of the kindly ser
The Harvest Home Service will be club to all its members and their
Mr. Muller himself.
The meetirig legeville, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Wiand the express and the railroaders next
.June, there will be a large amount of vice accorded by friends of the club from a stay in the Poconos.
Mr. removed Tyson from his perilous posi held in St. Luke’s Reformed Church families. There were about 5000 pre
Mrs. Frank Furhman, Sr., will en will be held in the Sehwenksville will reside in Phpenixville.
Work to be done and plans to be made in conveying in their automobiles
Wiand, former graduate of Ursinus tion, placed him aboard the express Sunday at 10.30 a. m. The pastor will sent at the event which was given on
tor our fall sewing, and winter work, members of the Freshman class of tertain the Eastern Star Sewing school auditorium.
College, is connected with the repor- and released him at Royersford. The preach on “The Harvest—An Esti Sunday.
so every member is urged to attend Ursnus College to and from Valley Circle next Tuesday at her home. A
Mr. and Mrs. Cleary and family
The road from Gratersford leading torial staff of the Phoenixville Re man gave no satisfactory explanation mate of God.” The church will be
this-meeting. Let us begin well, and Forge, last Sunday afternoon. There covered dish dinner will be served.
Congratulations to the for choosing such a dangerous place to decorated with the fruits, grains and moved into the apartments of Chester
Swe help and encouragement to our were about 35 autos, in the caravan, All those interested in the sewing into the Pennitentiary is being great publican.
Rambo this week.
newly wedded couple.
rest.
ly improved.
(Continued on page 4)
escorted by the State Highway Patrol circle are welcome.
new officers.
W.
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and Reforming
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COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
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By GEORGE ADE

E . S . M O SER , E d itor a n d P rop rietor.
(©, Beil Syndicate.)—WNU Service.

*T CAME about that many Colleges
T h u r s d a y ,
S e p t e n n b e r 15, 1 5 3 2 .
awoke to Life In the Fall and
loud Yelps echoed up and down the
leafy Streets which had been som
GOVERNOR PINCHOT’S w e l l d o i n g .
nolent since June. Local Cops began
Governor Pinchot has wrought exceedingly well in appointing to wear worried Looks. The dealer in
Dogs bought a new set of Tires
his private secretary P. S. Stahlnecker, and Dr. Clyde L. King, Hot
for his Smoke-Wagon. Every College
Secretary of Revenue, as members of the Public Service Com widow put away her light Summer
mission. Exceptionally excellent appointments. Governor Pinchot Reading and started In to take Set
ting-Up Exercises In Prospect of an
has never come within miles of a square deal from the Republican other long Season of clinching and
State Organization, including authorized dispensers of justice, in wrassling in the Modern Dances.
Within the cloistered Precincts of
his. rightful position against the injustice in the past of the Public Doolittle College, which is on the
Service Commission. He is now in full control of that Com Shores of Lake Pasquaby, the Mem
of the Faculty were anxiously
mission. Righly so, because he is now in a position that will bers
scanning the Registration and won
afford him a great opportunity to “hold the scales of justice even” dering if all the Good Friends of the
as between the State chartered utilities and the great mass of the School were in Health or whether one
or two might pop off and leave enough
general public—consumers of the commodies served by the utility Coin to build a new Physics Lab and
corporations of the State.
Governor Pinchot will fully and an Assembly Hall.
the very same time nearly all of
squarely take advantage of his opportunity to prove to all the theAtYoung
Men were out at the Prac
people of Pennsylvania that he is not, and never was, the kiqd of a tice. Most of them were haggard
Governor his interested corporate and political enemies and black with Anxiety and the Brows were fur
rowed like Wash Boards. They were
mailers have pictured him to be in times past. “Time at last sets sizing up the Onions, hoping to dis
all things even”, but the setting even of things is frequently post cover among them an embryo “Red”
Grange. All of them were extremely em
poned until those most deserving of the setting have passed frpm bryo but not one of them looked as
the stage whereon is ever being enacted the great and bewildering If he could take the Ball in any Di
rection except by General Agreement.
drama of life !
So they cursed the Alumni for not dig
ping up and sending in a lot of Giants
---------------0---------------who lived on Red Meat and growled
like Police Dogs.
TH A T NORTH CAROLINA DAIRY FARM.
Doolittle had been getting along for
The descriptive article relating to a North Carolina dairy farm, Years on half-portions of Hope. Every
in this department of last week’s I n d e p e n d e n t , was read with September a few vagrant Expectations
spring up in the Hearts of the
much interest by many dairymen and others. Certainly, it did would
Faithful and it would be announced
arouse considerable comment. Also differences of opinion. I am that the Eleven was getting ready to
the Normal School and
still maintaining that TW EN TY ACRES of naturally good and massacre
Patchmore Business College, to say
intensively cultivated soil, anywhere in Eastern Pennsylvania, will nothing of the State University. Be
produce enough crops to feed 60 milk cows for one year. A North fore Thanksgiving the Hospital would
be full of bunged-up Warriors, nursing
Carolina dairy farmer utilizes the soil of only TEN ACRES to fractured Limbs and pitiful Alibis.

I

accomplish that which I am contending can be done in Eastern
Pennsylvania. As stated last week* I am allowing ten additional
acres, because of the difference in climatic conditions. There will
exist no danger of any farmer facing financial bankruptcy in the
event of his making a twenty-acre test, following in every par
ticular the North Carolina dairy farmer’s methods. W ith relation
to milk prices: I now insist, just as I have for many years insisted,
that the dairy farmers of Eastern Pennsylvania are not, and have
not been, justly compensated for the output of their dairies. I con
tinue to adhere to this point of view, po matter how much dis
couragement comes my way, because of non-appreciation and
because of the absence of insufficient effective co-operation on the
part of dairymen themselves.
Until those who produce milk on
their dairy farms receive by way of compensation for all their
efforts (involving the interest on investments, taxes, &c.) ONEH A LF OF T H E R ETA IL PRICE OF MILK, they will not
receive that which very justly belongs to them. I challenge sub
stantial contradiction and I continue to implore dairymen to arouse
themselves to the task (however difficult) of effective co-operation
and to keep right on their job until they win justice for them
selves. I am only discharging the editorial duty I owe to many of
my fellow mortals. If they fail to do their duty toward themselves
then I can only observe: “It is just too bad !” T hat’s all.
---------------0- -------------

OPEN L E T T E R TO SENATOR BOYD.
D e a r S e n a t o r : Are the cogs out of their meshing in your
brain mechanism ? We’ve been personal and political friends for
many 3'ears. You arouse my concernment. Some months ago
your political attitude distinctly was of a decisively belligerent
character. With political powder, shot, and bullets you blazed
away at “Charlie’s” Republican organization leadership ; the hair
on “Charlie’s” political head not escaping. You charged him with
nepotism, with substantially favoring relatives, with being the
centre of a small coterie of especial favorites, then and pros
pectively, “fressing” at the public crib. Furthermore, you became
a Republican candidate for the Cotfgressional nomination in oppo
sition to William J. Ditter.
;Well, all voters knew you as an absolute wet—through and
through, inside and out.
His intimates knew that William
was inwardly as dry as dry gunpowder up to relatively a recent
time, when he was stroking “Charlie’s” “feathers the right way”
and visualizing a seat in Congress, by the grace of “Charlie”
and his retinue of adoring political servants. As aforementioned
you proclaimed opposition to nfepotism, to term after term in lucra
tive county offices of special favorites.
Of course, you publicly
announced yourself a wet, and told the truth in making that an
nouncement. You, and your supporting friends made an excellent
fight. You polled about 10,000 votes against “Charlie's” machine.
You fought single-handed against lusty and unwarranted cries of
ingratitude from those who, in times pastf, neyer performed onetenth as much as you wrought for the Republican county organiz
ation. Oh ! how they yelped at your heels. And now, Senator,
where are you at ? T hat’s what I ’d like to know ! Why the
transmogrification ? If you were right in your political attitude
several months ago, you are wrong now ! And what will those
who stood by you, to the number of 10,000, do at the November
election ? In a quoted deliverance in a Norristown newspaper, you
have, apparently, adopted a down-on-knees supplicatory attitude at
the rear door of a country retreat east of the county seat. You
may well imagine “Charlie” soliloquizing somewhat in this manner :
“A hem ! another kicker against my organization trying to come
back—to get inside of my back door. Well, I’ll think about it.
I’ll not be asking my adopted William (now playing with the wets)
to ’ help me and, what I think I ’ll keep to myself”—as usual.
‘“Charlie” is a wonderful soliloquizer. But did anybody ever hear
him talk much ?
Senator, had you achieved'victory at the primary election, can
you imagine that you would not now be on the way to drastic pun
ishment at the coming election ? “Charlie’s” Republican organi
zation knows how td punish dangerous “kickers”. It is only by
the multiplication of “kickers”, with real fighting blood in their
veins, that the present county Republican organization can be
punched full of holes.
Farewell, dear Senator, until you again hear from me. Truly,
your old time friend.
E. S. MOSER,
v P. S.—Probation, perhaps.—E. S. M.
---------------0

be previously prepared by a Joint Com
mittee of Instructors, representing the
two schools. The Side giving the more
lucid ahd satisfactory Replies shall be
permitted to execute a Forward Pass
of 20 Yards after the opposing Team
has retired to the Side-Lines.
Once more the Elevens line up in
the usual Formation and each Captain
shall count off his Men, using the fa
miliar Verse:
Onery, Owery, ickery Ann!
Phlleson, Pholeson, Nicholas John!
Queevy, Quay,
English navy,
Stlnklum, Stanklum, I-O-U Buck!
The Player who is pointed out on
the Word “Buck” shall then be known
as “It” and he shall face the Player
Similarly selected by the Opposing
Team and /try to stump him both in
Greek and Calculus. It shall be the
Duty of the Referee to name the Win
ner in this Scholarship Contest. If the
Team given the Award already has
the Ball then the Player known as “It”
shall be permitted to plant the Ball
back of the Goal for a Touch Down.
If the opposing Team holds the Ball
then the Winner is given the Ball and
the other Team is penalized SO yards.
Taking the Kick Out of the Game.

In order to vary the Tactics and re
tain some of the former Excitement,
the next Play shall be known as the
“Tag Play.” The Captain of the Team
holding the Ball shall order It given
to the Player who did not miss one
Recitation during the preceding Se
mester. He will be given an Open
Field and Permitted to run with the
Ball, but If any opposing Player over
takes him and slaps him on the Back
and says, “Tag,” he will lose the Ball
unless he has his Fingers crossed at
the time. If he has failed to cross
his Fingers, the Whole Thing counts
just the same as an Off-Side Play and
he can retain the Ball only by an
swering three Psychology Questions
which may be propounded by any of
the opposing Players.
If any Player uses hard Language
or actually takes hold of any oppos
ing Player he shall be retired and
put into a Compartment on the SideLines known as the “Bone Yard” and
kept there until the Captain of his
Team answers 5 Questions In Chem
istry, without laughing.
To avoid Confusion, it will be as
sumed that each Touch Down is fol
lowed by a successful Kick for Goal.
Upon resuming Play after a Touch
Where There Is Life There Is Hope.
Down all of the Players, except the
Doolittle was too proud to play High two Full-Backs, shall join Hands in
Schools and too puny to stop Truck a Circle and the two Full-Backs shall
Horses who played in the Conference be blindfolded and put into the Cen
and that is why the Trustees and ter. While thq Players are singing
Others often had debated as to the “London Bridge is falling down,” the
Wisdom of doing away with Intercol Full-Back whose Team has been scored
legiate Sports altogether and permit against must catch the Full-Back of
ting the Student Body to Individually the other Team and call him by his
acquire Courage and Strength by go First Name within 30 seconds, In
which Case his Team will be given
ing Into the Woods to hunt Botanical
the Ball In the Center of the Field.
Specimens.
Doolittle was sure In a Bad Way Otherwise, the Ball goes to the Op
when it began to talk about quitting posing Team on their own 20-Yard
Cold on Football. Nobody ever heard of Line.
And so on. All Spectators will be
an Institution getting ready to cut out
Athletics until after It had been boot required to remain absolutely Quiet
ed all over the Lot and then heaved during the Mental Tests.
It must be explained that the Guth
over the Fence. Those who say they
rie Revised Rules are still in the
are going to stop playing Football,
Rough, but it will be seen that they
have not, as you might say, played It
They have figured as Punching Bags, are going to debrutalize a very rough
Sport as soon as they are approved by
and this Thing of being kicked In the
Face for the Glory of Alma Mater all of the Athletic Associations.
MORAL: To prevent overcrowding
while all the Rooters are weeping, is
one Job which can get to. be awful te a Stadium, make it Lady-Like.
dious.
Notwithstanding which the Grads
lovement to Develop
and the Kids alike were for hanging
Modern Farm Building
on. They figured that some Day a
Evolution of modern farm building
Miracle might happen and the Heav
pes, especially adapted for the difens would open, dropping down on
irent Regions of the country, is in
the Campus an End who would kick
•ospect as a result of the regional
the Egg a Mile, and two Halves who
.rm - structure - planning movement
were good for Ten Seconds in their
hich has been inaugurated in the
Suits, and two Ends who were always
irn belt this year, the United States
on Top of the Ball instead of looking
epartment of Agriculture says.
In the Opposite Direction, and a Line
The program, which will co-ordinate
which would be a Stone Wall instead
le work of state agricultural engi
of a Strip of Tissue Paper.
;ers in a specific region with the re
The whole Lay-Out didn’t look any
■arch work done by the federal bu
too Jake early this September when
sau of agricultural engineering, will
the Squad lined up. To add to the
so tend to eliminate the possible duHorror of the Situation, on that very
lication of plans for farm buildings
day it was suggested to the Faculty
hich frequently takes place when
by Prof. Philo Guthrie, of the Depart
ates work alone. The object is to
ment of Umpscicology, that certain Lo
jvelop the types of farm structures
cal Rules should be enforced, so as to
hich are best suited for the region
rob the Sport of all Roughness, Blood
1 which they are used.
shed and Assault with Intent to Mur
The movement to study farm strucder.
lres on a regional basis is considered
The Suggestions embodied in the Res
significant step in the efforts of the
olution presented by Prof. Guthrie
jricultural engineers of the departare given in Detail herewith as they
lent to work out a system for the inare to be submitted to the Intercol
irchange of plans, specifications, and
legiate Association next Summer with
ther information about farm ,builda very powerful Backing from the
igs, thus making the research in each
Pacifist Element.
:ate available to all the others.
N u rsery Football. •
The first of the Guthrie Rules is
L a st O ccupied L an d ?
that no Student shall be permitted to
Polynesia was probably the last
play on the Team unless he has stud
ibitable area to be occupied. The
ied so hard that he will be too weak
olynesians, although of similar feato hurt any one. Also, each Contest
ires, language, customs, religion and
ant is required to wear his Horn-Rim
aditions, are not a pure race. They
Glasses, because, In nearly every
•e
supposed to be mainly of Aryan
State, it is a double Offense to soak a
•igin,
with infusions of other bloods,
man wearing Spectacles. If the Mem
id to have come from Asia by way of
bers of the Opposing Team adopt Bru
le Malay peninsula and Java, and
tal Tactics they can be arrested by
lence from island to Island by variConstables and taken before a Justice
i s routes in their migration eastof the Peace and, while they are ab
ard, northward and southward and
sent, the Home Team can score at
>
have reached Hawaii, probably
Will and Put the Game on Ice.
■om Samoa, about A. D. 500.
To avoid all the scrambling and pil
ing up, which so often results in
R ead in g Speed
Bruises and Injuries, it is proposed by
Six words per second, or about four
Dr. Guthrie that, at the Opening of
Play, the Umpire shall think of a and one-half hours for a standard size
Number between 1 and 80 and each of book, is good average reading speed,
the Captains shall guess at the Num and most people can aspire to reach
ber and the one who makes the better this seemingly extraordinary rapidity.
Giuess shall be permitted to move the It is the brain, not the eye, which de
Ball 10 Yards into the Opposing Ter termines the speed of reading. The
ritory, and carefully place it on the eye cannbt move steadily, but must
move in a series of jerks, with pauses
Ground without Interference.
After that, each Team shall desig between. These pauses are needed to
nate a Player to step forward and an see the printed page clearly, but still
swer certain Questions regarding the more to give time for the meaning to
League of Nations, these Questions to be grasped.

Succeeds W alker
C orbett T o P rom ote

V iolin C ollections

One of the greatest collections of
valuable violins In the world is
owned by the Rudolph Wurlitzer com
pany. The following also have valu
able collections of instruments, includ
ing violins: Carl Fischer, collection of
stringed instruments, the Crosby
Brown collection of musical Instru
ments, Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Frederick Stearns collection of musi
cal instruments and the Rodman
Wanamaker collection of violins was
recently acquired by Dr. Thaddeus
Rich of the Rudolph Wurlitzer com
pany.

R eal B e a u ty

A place that is “different” is Spitzbergen, long claimed by the Norwe
gians, and over which their flag has
now flown for seven years. About
1,200 Norwegians live there the year
round, while its three months of sum
mer increases the population by about
300. The islands are mountainous,
glacial, the haunt of whales and polar
bears and innumerable birds, which
sometimes hide the rocks on which
they roost. To Norway, the islands
mean coal, 9,000,000,000 tons of which
are waiting to be mined. It is a fine
land in which to see magic nights and
the aurora borealis. _

Business Adjustment

NOW IN PROGRESS
Involving the entire and complete stocks of Dry
Goods,

Notions,

Rugs,

Odd

S nuff in th e C olonies

China, Glassware, Silk, Cotton and

House-

W oolen

|
®

Yard

Goods, Underwear, Gloves, etc., is being sold with
out reserve or limit.
---------N O T H IN G H E L D B A C K ----------

town and this great section

DEPT.

STOftE

82-84 E. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PENNA.
**************************
%

*
j (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

2i)C Sale

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

An event worth the attention of every -thrifty
homekeeper. H ere is~a group of golden oppor
tunities . . . harvest additional savings with such
desirable values. Your “Q uarters” will do big
things in the ASCO Stores,
W here Quality Counts & Your Money Goes F urthest
15c Pickwick

9c Ritter

Sour or Dill

Cooked

Pickles

Spaghetti

qt ;
glass
pails
Save Five Cents.

4 «»«• 25c

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

|
|
*
$

COAL

I
iic
No effort spared to meet the *
fullest expectations of those who |
engage my services. '
|
H arry S. Whitman, assistant, f
Bell Phone 320.
f

*
Hi
**************************

**************************

Best Grades

!

i

9c ASCO Golden or Pale D ry jk

2
25c

WINKLER

{ J e /i/v u w i(7

Anything

1 u *OPPERS
RAINEY-WOOD

AND

4 “ 25c

Ginger A le

No deposit. Refund of One Cent on each bottle.

7)^ c Norwegian Sardines
ASCO Gelatine Desserts
R itter Tom ato or Vegetable Soup
ASCO Quick Made Tapioca
American Toilet Paper
*Puritan Cereal Beverage

for

25c
9o Cooked

Vinegar

Red Beets
No. 2 cans

25c

Four for the price of three.

29c Diplomat Chicken_Egg Noodle Dinner jar 25c
M organ’s Creamed Beef
2, cans 25c
Glenwood Apple Sauce
3 cans 25c
ASCO Tom ato Juice
5 cans 25c
ASCO Jelly Bar Layer Cake____________each 19c
One 25c Patex
Dish Towel

good

u p - t o = d a te

D R U G
We will appreciate the op
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
**************************
i

J. IS BECHTEL

I

FDNERAl DIRECTOR f

15e ASCO Pure Cider

FR EE:

a

Collegeville, Pa.

*Plus redeemable bottle deposit.

2

Everything

for

A F 'c

1

TRAPPE, PA.

Fpur for the price of three.

glass
lb can
pt bot .
■pkg
can
big pkg

*

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

ASCO Assorted Jellies
Princess Cocoa
Sunrise Tom ato Ketchup
ASCO Pearl Tapioca
Farmdale W ax Beans
Quiksuds Soap Chips

In

W A R N E R ’S

“Have you anything to say ?” ask
ed the Judge. “The very question my
wife always asked, Judge,” replied
the culprit, “and, though I always
had a lot I’d like to have said then,
and have now, it probably wouldn’t do
me any more good to say it now than
it would have then.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

2 Is 25c

of Pennsylvania.

justice to yourself and family, don’t miss it.

ES C O .

quart
A g c
refrigerator
bottles
Large handy bottles:

Furniture,

furnishings, W omen’s, Misses and Childrens Wear,

T om M oore a n d Hi* M o th er

Died—On Wednesday morning, last,
at her residence In Abbey street, Dub
lin, Mrs. Moore, mother of the illus
trious poet. . . . Her maternal
care was indeed amply repaid by the
affection of her children. To the day
of her dissolution it was a fixed rule
with Mr. Moore, no matter how cir
cumstanced or engaged, to write twice
a week to his mother, communicating
every Incident in which he thought she
would be likely to feel an interest.—
From the London Times, May 16, 1832.

Snuff-taking was quite as popular
in the Colonies as in England or the
continent We are told that Washing
ton and his cabinet took snuff, nor
did they have to grate their own. The
first mill for the production of snuff
was started in what is now Bronx
park, New York, in 1760, by the George
W. Helme company, in an old stone
mill, still standing in the vicinity of
the rose gardens. Before then, each
man grated his own with what was
called a rasp, or ordered it of his
tobacconist, who flavored It to the
taste of his customer.

Big

Sale

at prices th at are causing a real sensation in Norris

Collegeville, Pa.

#

S T O R E

s h o u l d s e ll

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

We compound them just as |
your Doctor wants them com* |
pounded; th at is the right way. |
Stop in and give us a call |
and make yourself at home.
|
Telephone your wants and |
w e will take care of them.
|
Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2 J
■*,------

1

1

*
H

WINKLER— DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone : 30
**************************

{

*
$
*
**************************

'i

IBM

GARDEN SUPPLIES

with every purchase of

Silver Dust 2 pk^s 25‘
A new ‘sudsy’ soap powder for dishes
and laundry.

V ig o r O
®

Light, fragrant blends of mild tea, mostly Formosa Oolong.

[S T or India Ceylon ^ b1 5 c 4 f 29c
Rich, full flavored blends preferred' for making Iced Tea.
lb tin

Pride of Killarney ptglb 17c

65c

100% India Tea. Makes more cups per pound.

Neighbors take pride in relating their m any Savings made
possible through buying at the ASCO Stores.

Complete plant food for law ns, gardens,
flowers, shrubs and trees.

Qar(je n X o o lS Shovels, rakes, hoes, and cultivators.

Seeds

Assortm ents of flower and garden seeds
in packages also garden seeds in bulk.

NICOTINE
PYR0X

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chewing in sects
plant diseases.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm all
dusters.

Fine
Quality

TEAS
Black or Mixed jfy? 9 c : pkgb 17c

James J. Corbett, former
weight champion of the world, now
66 years old, turns his interest to the
ring game again, having obtained a
license to promote fights in New
York this winter.

Quarter Million Dollar

M easu rin g H e a t

Although in the summertime, people
are always anxious to know the tem
perature in the sunshine, the mete
orologist always takes his tempera
ture in the shade of a wooden screen
or a ventilated box. The explanation
is simple. The sheltered thermometer
gives the temperature of the air,
which is substantially the same in sun
and shade. A thermometer exposed to
the sunshine shows nothing but the
temperature of the Instrument itself,
which gets much hotter under the
sun’s rays than the air does.

In th e F a r N o rth

ASCO

Joseph V . McKee, 43, teacher,
lawyer, assemblyman and judge, is
the new mayor of New York City . ..
being next in line upon the resigna
tion of Mayor James J. Walker who
bolted the Roosevelt hearing on re
moval charges.

W arner’s

E g y p t’s G am e H u n te rs

After love, that is, wise friendliness
and unselfish affection, beauty is prob
ably one of the most important things
in life—beauty in all its forms. The
only real beauty, like the only real
truth, is that, which can stand the test
of time. Generally speaking, those
things only deserve to be- called beau
tiful which men of taste in all ages
have regarded as lovely, and which
men of taste in our time still regard
as such. A very important task is
therefore to preserve what is beauti
ful and destroy what is ugly. Heaven
knows it Is difficult enough in these
days to do either with much effect!—
Marquess of Tavistock.

H

In All Norristown History
Never A Sale Like This !

From the early days, Egyptians had
both geese - and ducks in their farm
yards; but they depended very much
on wild ducks as well. The one good
highway of travel through the desert,
between the breeding lands of north
ern Europe and the lakes of central
Africa, the Nile, has always swarmed
with migrating water fowl—hunting
them with a kind of boomerang often
relieved the ennui of royalty. For
capturing larger numbers of ducks,
however, the pharaoh’s subjects most
often resorted to netting.

5c ASCO H ardw ater Soap
7 cakes 25c
Suntex (for bleaching)
2 bots 25c
Woodbine Toilet Paper
6 rolls 25c
Lifebuoy H ealth Soap
3 cakes 17c
Rinso
2 small plcgs 15c : large 23c pkg 20c
Lux Soap Flakes
small pkg 10c : large pkg 23c

.......

T H E TROUBLE W ITH POLITICS.
Writing in his column in the Baltimore Sun, Frank Kent, one
of the wisest and most dispassionate of Washington newspaper cor
respondents, says : “The indications are that this (presidential) cam
paign will not be very enlightening to the thinking voters............
The policy on both sides is to attack and ignore, attack and ignore.
That is the trouble with politics. Invariably it is an appeal to
prejudice, never to reason.” Mr. Kent, is in large part right, but
by no means entirely so.

S p an ish O live W e a lth

Spain grows an immense quantity of
olives.. Spanish olives supply close to
a quarter of a million tons of olive oil
each year. That is about one-third of
the olive oil produced in the world.
Some of the oil from Spanish olives is
used in making castile soap. This
soap has the name of a large region
in Spain. Many fruit trees are “old”
at the age of thirty, but the olive tree
at thirty has hardly started on its
career. Olive trees live through the
centuries, some of them being from
five hundred to seven hundred years
old. Olives picked green are not fit
to eat until they are soaked in a liquid
containing lye, washed clean, and
placed in salt water.

spray

for Aphis,
and many

pumps

and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil Burners— Water System s
and Hardware

GEO. F. C L A M E R .
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
I N O U R C O L L E G E V IL L E S T O B E

7

CROP PROSPECTS LOW
Dry, hot weather during the past
summer in many localities has cut the
yield of field crops so that the total
production for the State will be far
below the 1931 harvest, says the Fed
eral-State Crop Reporting Service.
The greatest deficiency in rainfall
during August occurred in the southcentral section of the State. How
ever, it was so dry in many localities
that farmers were required to haul
water for livestock.
The 1932 corn crop is estimated at
46,916,000 bushels, a yield of 37
bushels'per acre on 1,268,000 acres.
Last year’s crop averaged almost 50

bushels per acre and totalled 62,766,000 bushels. The decline in the con
dition of* the corn crop was greatest
in the south-central counties, but in
most sections the crop failed to re
ceive the much needed rain during the
critical period.
Potato production is expected to be
more than 6,000,000 bushels under
the 1931 crop. The total is forecast
at 19,897,000 bushels, an average acre
yield of 101 bushels compared to 139
bushels last year.
Local showers
helped many potato fields.
This
moisture coupled with frequent spray
ing, helped to keep many patches
green so that a fairly good crop is

expected despite a general deficiency
in rainfall.
Thfe tobacco forecast is 42,100,000
pounds, a drop of 16,500,000 pounds
below the previous harvest. The Lan
caster County crop made practically
no growth during the latter part of
August, but local showers during the
last few days of the month were very
beneficial and brought about a mark
ed improvement in many fields.
Little change in fruit production
prospects has occurred since August
1. The apple crop is expected to total
approximately
9,350,000
bushels;
peaches, 1,729,000 bushels; pears, 413,000 bushels; and grapes, 23,310 tons.

By Albert T. Reid

First Hundred Steps the Hardest
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S jO B O n r

INDIANS OF MONTG. CO.
Editor’s Note: The following is an
excerpt from an article
which
was w ritten :by Gerald Loeliger, of
Schwenksville, and appeared in the
Schwenksville Item, September 8:
A confederacy from the Algonquian
stock, occupying the entire basin of
the Delaware, southeastern Pennsyl
vania including Montgomery County,
S. E. of New York and New Jersey.
Those Indians called themselves
“Lenape or Leni,” which means the
“real men, or native, genuine men.”
The French called them the “Loups”
(wolves).
They were composed of 3 principal
tribes: The Munsee, Unami and Unalactigo. Each of these had its own
territory and dialect.
Those Lenapes made their first
treaty with Wm. Penn in 1684, two
years after Wm. Penn arrived in
America.
On the 3rd April 1684 Wm. Penn
purchased the Perkiomen Valley from
those Indians and the purchase letter
read as follows:
“Upon my own desire and free offer
I, Maughoughsin in consideration of
two matchcoats, four pair stockings
and four bottles of cider do hereby
grant and make over all my land upon
Pahehoma (Perkiomen) to William
Penn, prop, and grovernor of Pennsyl
vania and Territories his heirs and
Assigness forever which,I own myself
satisfied and promise never to molest
any Christians so called y’t shall seat
thereon by .his orders.
Witness my hand and seal at Phila
delphia y’e thir day of y’e fourth
month 1684.
“Signed: (the mark of chief Maughoubhsin).
Signed, sealed and delivered in
presence of u s :. Philip Th Lehman,
Thos. Thos. Holm, In Davers, George
Emlen.”
In other words, The Perkiomen
Valley with an area of over 410
square miles was bought by Wm.
Penn for two matchcoats or about
$100 worth, four pair stockings about
$20, four bottles of cider valued at
$2, or a total of $122 or a little over
30 cents the square mile.
In 1709 all the Indians had left our
.territory.
“Will you leave office poorer than
when you entered it? ” “No,” answer
ed Senator Sorghum. “Although the
office has proved unremunerative, my
patriotism is such that I have * no
idea of leaving it.”—Washington
Star.

^M o d ern A i r
C o n d it io n in g

•

©

Lit t l e

d if f e r e n t

aives you indoor climate
as healthful and inviaoratiny as sunny southern
shores
N ow

you can e n jo y

t h e d e lig h tfu l fr e s h 

•

•

t iv e ly c ir c u la te d to e v e r y r o o m . E v e r y o p 

n e ss o f so u th e r n b r e e ze s r ig h t in y o u r o w n

e r a tio n is c o m p le te ly a u to m a tic .

h o m e a ll w in te r lo n g . B y m ea n s o f m o d e r n

n o th in g fo r y o u to d o or th in k a b o u t.

T h e r e is

a ll th e e le m e n ts th a t m a k e th e sea sh o re
a tm o sp h e r e so in v ig o r a tin g .
P u r e , w h o le s o m e a ir.

A ir th a t is e v e n ly

d a y . Y o u w ill so o n h e n e e d in g h e a t, so w h y
n o t start th e se a so n off r ig h t?

w a rm ed . . . a u to m a tic a lly h u m id ifie d to

J u st te le p h o n e y o u r n e a r e st P h ila d e lp h ia

ju st th e r ig h t d e g r e e . . . filte r e d fr e e o f

E le c tr ic office a n d ask to h a v e o n e o f o u r

in ju r io u s d u st . . . th e n g e n tly b u t p o s i

h e a tin g r e p r e se n ta tiv e s c a ll. N o o b lig a tio n !

H ot W ater for H o u seclea n in g !
A ctual tests show that hot water
cleans from two to twenty times fas
ter than lukewarm or cold water.
To speed up housecleaning tasks,
keep soap suds hot at all times. An
automatic Gas Water Heater will
give you instant hot water for every
hpme need at a low initial cost and
extremely lo w cost of operation.
Why be without this modern con
venience, which offers easier work
and improved appearance? Choice of

New Gas Wells Are Seen
as Aid to Prosperity
Geneva, N. Y.—Discovery of huge
natural gas fields, the exact extent
of which still Is unknown, has set
Finger Lakes residents dreaming of
a gigantic new industry.
Gas production in counties to the
south of here already has drawn the
sting from the business depression in
that section. Wells in one county
alone produce 100,000,000 cubic feet of
gas a day.
But the Finger Lakes region, of
which Geneva is the center, has one
advantage over neighboring fields. All
producing wells so far drilled in this
vicinity have been In sandy soil. Most
of them have “come In” with terrific
force.
Oil companies and stock promotion
concerns have placed nearly half the
farms in central New York under
lease.
Optimistic reports by geologists,
combined with the high percentage of
paying wells drilled in this vicinity,
have combined to encourage the be
lief In some quarters that the Finger
Lakes region will shortly supply gas
to the entire north Atlantic seaboard.

Y e a g le

N . B . C . C a k e S p e c ia l !
Lemon Jumbles ........................... ........................ lb 27c
W heatsw orth Grahams ....... .......................... pkg 15c
America Pride A ssortm ent ............................... lb 29c
— ......

Paris.—“It no longer pays to be
a prince—not in Europe at least:
Europeans are too used to them.
This Is the rather wistful com
ment attributed to Prince Nicholas
of Greece, exiled uncle of the exiled
"king” of Greece and husband of
Grand Duchess Helen, sister of the
exiled Russian “emperor,” Grand
Duke Cyril.
•
Prince.Nicholas has just opened
an exhibition of his paintings here
at the Galerie Bernheim Jeune, but
he has taken pains to conceal his
name.

G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SY S T E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .
A L V IN S. B U T L E R

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
361 M a in s tre e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .
P h o n e : 266-R-2.
\

32c lb

_______

35c lb
Mrs. Schlorers Mayonnaise ..................... pint jar 30c
And A Rubber Apron Free
NOTE THESE BARGAINS!

Diamond Matches ................... ............ 3 lge boxes 11c
P. and G. Soap ............................................... 8 for 25c
Post Toasties .................................................... pkg 6^ c
R itter’s Catsup ................................. 3 med bottles 25c
K raft’s Mayonnaise, reg.-val. 1 5 c ............... lge jar 10c
These 5 Specials are sold for Cash Only

Finest Quality Meats
Sweet and Tender

Be Convinced and T ry Them

Rib Lamb Chops ...............................
lb 35c
Rack Lamb Chops .............
lb 25c
Neck Lamb ........................................................... lb 18c
Breast Lamb ....................................................... lb 07c
Rump S te a k ............................................................ lb 38c
Sirloin Steak ......
lb 42c
Lean Plate M e a t..... ■
. .....
lb 10c
Ham burg Steak .................................................. lb 20c
Boneless P ot Roast or Boneless Stewing M eat lb 23c
Medium Size Sweet Potatoes
............... y 2-pk 25c
Large Bunch Celery ............................................... 10c
ALSO F U L L L IN E O F F R U IT S AND V EG ETA BES
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

The Corner Store =:= Fifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
HI

**************************
%

Watch and-Clock

|

N O T IC E !
10 Per Cent. Reduction

*$•

The Board of Managers of Perki
omen Valley: Mutual Fire Insurance
|
I. F. HATFIELD
| Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly constructed
•g*
8 G len w ood A v en u e,
^
lightning rods, has taken the follow
*
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
*
ing action: To make a reduction of
*****^*^*******^**«5f-5f****** 10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly rodded. This reduction to- apply
to
insurances and assessments dated
SAFEGUARD your
on and after January 1st, 1933.
home! In case o f
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.
fire or th iev es a

*

Repairing

*

telephone in your
home brings help
with least delay.

BARBER SHOP

Painter and Paper-hanger

1526 Main Street, Trappe

HeTman S. Mills

For eye-testing and fitting and
thorough familiarity with every
appliance should remove your
last lingering doubt as to the
place to go for glasses.

HAUSSMANN &CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra

**************************

*
£

>

THE

B E L L T E L E P H O N E CO MPA N Y
i . ...................................... .

A. B . P A R K E R ft B R O .

jE

OF PENNA.
■
i .i.|

N o n u ser— 4

|

Optometrists

*

206 KeKafit) S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

%

All the Facts
about
the

NEW
FORD
V=8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car that gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.
Prices so attractive that there will soon be a
long waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.
_

P H IL A D E L P H IA ELEC TR IC CO M PAN Y
O f l l O ur S u b u r b a n S i ores
or see your plumber or neatiny contractor

The new Mrs. John W. Wanamaker
Jr., wife of the grandson of the
famous merchant, who was married
at Reno, Nev. immediately after the,
granting qf a divorce.to Wanamaker.

The young maiden was indignant,
accusing the grocer of charging her
too much. “You’re a very small po
tato, is what I think,” she snapped.
“Perhaps,” the grocer remarked, “but
I never let myself be skinned.”—The
Progressiva Grocer.

AND

SERVicdj?

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes

I
.

—
**************************

Subscribe for The Independent.

YOUR EY ES
Cannot be properly examined
and fitted without suitable in
struments. If one has these in
struments find KNOWS HOW
TO USE them, he can fit your
eyes without causing the slight
est discomfort.

Successor to M. Mignogna

As an everyday con
venience the tele
phone is well worth
its low cost. In emer
gencies it is priceless.

Cannot be expected to turn out
finished work and

BUTTERMILK

2 Y e a r s to P a y

....................

LANDIS CREAMERY BUTTER

H A R R Y M . P R IC E

W anam aker’s N e w Bride

Down

i

Roofer

S C H W E N K S V IL L E , P A .
A n d d e a le r in S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S tone, etc. E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t lo w est p rices.

PURE MILK AND CREAM

(Slightly more on Budget Plan.)

"

LAND ’0 LAKES BUTTER

8. E O O N S

Our Complete Equipment

Prince’s Complaint:
“It No Longer Pays”

■■■.....

30c lby

SteCO N D A V E N U E . T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
P h o n e 6 4 - r- ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.

Jack-K nife
Carpenters—

Sterling, Colo.—Benny, a two-headed
calf owned by the Budin ranch, Paw
nee valley, Is attracting attention.
Benny was born with two complete
heads, each about normal size and
fully equipped. He sees with all four
eyes and drinks with both of his
months.

.

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

and

■■■............. .

Snappy Brand Coffee ....................... ....................lb 19c
Viva Brand Coffee ...................................... ......... lb 25c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee ................................. lb 35c

J O H N F . T Y SO N

Slater

P o le y

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■S

G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
H EA TE R S AND RANGES
S E C O N D A V E N U E , C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
P A . B e ll P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d .

p

&

I S P E C I A L S

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

Chicago.—Forty-two medical quacks C ollege A ve., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . E s 
have been convicted in a year and tim a te s a n d sa m p le s fu rn is h e d . Good
hundreds of others have been forced W o rk , r ig h t p rices.
to quit practicing, according to a re
port recently iqade public by J. E. WIL L IA M M . A N D E S
Edwards, chief of the state depart
Painting and Paper-hanging
ment of registration and education.
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
The department records show that h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
2 |1 7 |ly r
627 cases of medical quackery were free.
investigated during the year. Sufficient
evidence was gathered to issue. 104 J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
warrants for arrest. Forty-two con
Surveyor and Conveyancer
victions were obtained; 55 cases are
R esid en ce—C o r. R id g e p ik e a n d C le a r
still pending; four were dismissed; field
av e n u e , T ro o p e r. P . O. a d d re s s —R .
two were quashed, and one case nol D. 1, N o rris to w n P a .
S a le s c o r k e d a n d a il k in d s o f p e rso n a l
prossed.
p ro p e rty a n d r e a l e s ta te so ld o n co m 
In addition, Mr. Edwards pointed m issio n .
out, the department obtained signed
affidavits from 76 quacks that they
had been practicing medicine illegally
and would quit voluntarily to avoid
prosecution.

- sizes and makes. Prices start at $63.50.

A u t o m a t ic Gas
W at er H ea ter

i

JgLW O O D L . H O F M A S T E R

gas-fired A ir C o n d itio n in g y o u can c o m b in e
I n v e stig a te gas-fired A ir C o n d itio n in g t o 

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . O ffice H o u rs :
9 to 5, d a ily .
W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12.
P h o n e —141.

Reno, Nev.—Although distinctive Id H R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H
many respects, Renp probably is the
DENTIST
victim of more misapprehensions than
S
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis try
any city of similar size oh earth.
a
t
h
o
n
e
s
t
p
rices.
Divorce seekers, coming here, are
invariably surprised. Many have re
solved not to do the silly things they 'J 'H O M A S H A L L M A N
think customary here only to learn
Attorney-at=Law
after arrival that the acts are not
515 S W E D E S T .t N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
customary after all.
5
resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
The old story of divorcees kissing B aAntk ,m Cy ollegeville,
e v e ry ev en in g .
the pillars of the Washoe county
courthouse after receiving a final de R O B E R T T R U C K S E S S
cree is typical. A long time ago a
Attorney=at=Law
photographer with need of an unusual
picture posed a girl kissing the mar 519 S w ede S tre e t N o rris to w n , F a .; P h o n e
R e sid e n c e : F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
ble post and since then common be 431;
C ollegeville 144-R-2.
lief has had It that the farewell sinack
on a shaft of cold stone Is expected.
J j C. S H A L L C R O S S
As a matter of fact, the courthouse
pillar never has been kissed except
Contractor and Builder
as a stunt arranged by a photogra
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
pher.
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s ere c te d . C em ent
w
o
rk
done.
E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
Similar Is the tale of divorcees ished.
standing on the “Bridge of Sighs,”
across the rushing Truckee river, J j W . B R O W N
which passes through town, and toss
ing their wedding rings into the clear General Contracting and Con
Icy waters. Maybe something like
crete Construction
that happened once but most observ
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
ers in America's “Divorce Capital”
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free .
doubt it.
A bit of weight was added to the g L M E R S. F O L E Y
ring story when a group of small
Contractor and Builder
boys decided to capitalize on the curi
T R A PPE PA.
osity of tourists. The lads bought a
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22R2
quantity of cheap rings and then, in
c a lls p re fe rre d a f te r 6. p. m . E s 
front of tourists plunged into the timOaffice
te s fu rn is h e d .
2 |2 8 |ly r
Truckee. After stalling around a. bit
they came up with an assertedly “dis | S. U N D E R C O F F L E R
carded wedding ring.”
General Carpentering
Such souvenirs commanded fancy
A N D R E P A IR W O R K
prices—ranging from 50 cents to $1.
The boys profited and the tourists
P h o n e 63-R-6 C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
2|27|6m.
didn’t know the difference. And so
the story spread.
And, although Reno has a national JO H N H . H U N S IC K E R
reputation for being an open town, it
Carpentering of All Kinds
is no wetter in proportion than most
F u r n itu r e R e p a ire d
centers of population. True, gambling
E s tim a te s F u rn is h e d
P ric e s R ig h t
is in the open, but saloons have “peep P h o n e 176-R-2
T h ird A ve., C ollegeville
5-26-3m
holes” and barred doors the same as
In other cities.

Two Headed Calf Able^o
Drink With Both Mouths

•

n k , BUSSELL B. HUNSBERG ER

DENTIST

Divorce Seekers Find It Just
Another Town.

Illinois Runs Out 600 ^
Medical Quacks in Year

with G a s
E q u ip m e n t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DISCOVER RENO IS

- -

Collegeville
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KING AND STAHLNECKER ON PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL B iiiniiniiminiiiniiniiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBM iliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimmiiiiniiiinwiiniginiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiniiiiimi
NEWS FROM OAKS
(Continued from page 1)
P. S. COMMISSION
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
Rittenhouse
smacked out a home run
Indian Head Park closed for the
Governor Pinchot now is in com for Collegeville.
and jel
This homer not only
season on Sunday. The Indian Head vegetables. Canned fruits
lies will be received for the School plete control of the Public Service won the game for Collegeville, but it
Park hockey team beat the Cardinal
Commission.
His
fight
of
nine
years
clinched the 1932 Perky league pen
boys from Philadelphia by one point of the Blind, King of Prussia.
Evening service in St. Luke s ended Monday when he appointed two nant for Port Providence'.
on Sunday evening at Indian Head
of his closest and most trusted associ
COLLEGEVILLE
Park. Next Sunday evening the In church at 8 p. m. Special music. ates to the commission. They are P.
Hereafter meetings will be held
R. H. O. A. E.
dian Head Park club will motor to every Sunday . evening.
Stahlnecker his private secretary,
Sunday
Poley, If ................ . . . 1 2 1 0 0
Hazleton,. Pa., and play the Hazleton
and
Dr.
Clyde
L.
King,
Secretary
of
school 9.30 a. m.; worker’s confer
boys at their rink. The rink at Indian
Revenue. Governor Pinchot praised Gensler, 2 d ............ . . . 1 i 3 5 1
An old proverb says: “It is never,
Head will be open every Wednesday ence, Friday evening at 8 p. m.; them for their ability and their hon Poole, rf ............... . . . 0 i 1 0 0
too
late to learn.” If you have let the
Girls
Guild
on
Tuesday
at
8
p.
m.
Undercoffler, ss . .. . . . 0 2 2 2 0
and Saturday evening.
Wednesday
esty.
years
of youth pass without accom
0
0
Evangelical
Congregational
Church
0
10
Dambly, l b ............ . . . 0
evening is depression evening and the
In his determined drive to reduce
plishing anything, don’t get discour
admission is 25c including checking
Preaching service in the Evangeli utility rates, Pinchot attacked the Rittenhouse, 8b . . . . . . 1 1 1 P 0
aged. No man is a failure until he
and skates.
cal Church, September 18, at 10 a. m.; commission during his first Admini Place, p ................. . . . 0 1 0 0 0
• Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon and W. Sunday School at 9 a. m.; C. E. So stration and resumed the fight in his Styer, cf ............... . . . 0 0 0 0 0
becomes a quitter. Men have done
Detwiler, c ............ . . . 0 0 3 1 0
Stott from Phoenixville left Monday ciety, Sunday evening 7.30 o’clock. second Administration.
great things in their- older years.
morning by motor ■for Maryland Everybody cordially invited.
He forced, Chairman W. D. B.
Franklin
at 50 studied natural philo
1
21
10
8
T o ta ls ................ ; . . . 3
where they will spend the week with
Ainey, Emerson Collins and James S.
ROYERSFORD
sophy;
Dryden
and Scott were not
friends.
DIRECTORS OF U1. PROVIDENCE Benn to resign from the commission.
R. H. O. A. E.
known
as
authors
until each was in
Gene Reed and W. Stott from In
Ainey,died within the recent past.
Trego, cf-rf .......... . . . 1 1 1 0 0 B
HOLD QUIET MEETING
dian Head Park who had been spend
his fiftieth year; Handel was 48 be
Pinchot charged the old commission R. Yerk, 2 b .......... . . . 0 0 0 0 0 B
ing last week in Wildwood returned
Everything was quiet and serene was the “catspaw” of the utilities and Faust, 3 b .............. . . . 1 1 0 3 0 n
fore he published any of his great
on Saturday evening.
at the September meeting of the Up allowed excessive rates to be imposed Rosenberger, c . . . . . . 0 1 5 0 0 • fi
works. And it is never too late for
The .campers along the Perkiomen per Providence Township
School upon the people.
Sell, s s ................. . . . 0 1 0 1 0
you to begin to' accumulate money.
at Oaks have all broken camp and Board held in the Mont Clare School
Now, the Governor has four com
1 8 1 0
We welcome you.
returned to their respective homes Monday night. All directors were in missioners in sympathy with his Hilbourne, lb ___ . . . 0
W. Yerk, rf-lf . . . . . . . 0 0 1 0 0
but many of the bungalow people are attendance.
views. , Commissioners George Wood- E. Yerk, If .......... . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1
V
remaining this week on account of
A real estate representative was u-ff and Frederick P. Gruenberg, al
1 3 0 n
schools in Philadelphia being closed. present and asked the directors for so named during the present admini Francis, p ............ . . . 0 0,
John Gotwals and daughter Miss their lowest net figure on the old stration, have not yet been confirmed Jenkins, cf ............ . . . 0 0 2 0 0 fl
Edna Gotwals motored to New Hope Trappe building. The directors plac by the Senate, and some State or
Totals ..................... 2 5 18 8 0
on Thursday and spent the day with ed the building and ground on sale ganization leaders say the same at
Royersford........... . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Dr. and Mrs. Magill.
some time ago and bids were adver titude will be taken toward Stahl Collegeville..........1 2 0 0 1 0 0 x—3
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson tised. The asking price a t that time necker and King.
Stolen bases—Trego, Rosenberger.
entertained a few friends with cards was $1,500. But there were few bids
But within a few weeks the Senate Two-base hits—Faust, Undercoffler,
and dancing on Friday evening. The a fid the offers were considerably low investigation to determine the rela
Qllli
minis
following were their guests: Misses er than what the board asked. It was tions between the Commission and Poole. Three-base hits-—Trego. Home
runs—Rittenhouse/
Struck
out
by
Clara Crossman and Mary Force of finally decided that the board would the utilities will start.
Place, 2; by Francis, 2. Bases on balls
F O B S A L E —A p p les o f a ll v a rie tie s
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Port Providence, Miss Mary Keeler of be satisfied to sell the building for
Governor Pinchot, speaking in Har
P ric e rig h t.
S. S C L A R O W IT Z F A R M
By Place, 2. Hit by pitched ball—
Mont Clare, Miss Wilkinson, Phoenix $ 1, 000.
L
ev
el ro ad , C ollegeville, R v-D.
9-15-3t
risburg said he • was pleased that Gensler, Trego. Umpires—Boone and
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
ville, Miss Sara Moyer, Eagleville,
Despite the fact that the contract Stahlnecker and King had “yielded to McDonald.
eight were among the first five. There
F O R S A L E — Ja p a n e se ,
b a rb e rry and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henderson and for the heating of the new school was my earnest request” and accepted the,
e v e rg re e n s : one fo o t a n d over. H a lf price.
Royersford defeated Schwenksville are fifteen valedictorians listed.
daughter Miss Laura
Henderson, awarded to Hallman & Weinert, of posts.
C all eV enings a n d
S a tu r d a y s .
M. T.
Another
unusual
thing
about
the
SO N , ab o v e R . R . S ta tio n , G ra te rfo rd ,
Misses Evelyn and Helen Templeton, this borough, a representative from
I am forced to add,” he said, “that 10-9 in the first game of the twin-bill. freshman class is that the boys .out TP Y
a
.
9-15-41
This
game
was
a
rather,
loosely
played
Miss Elmira Zeigler, Clayton, Russell another heating firm offered a new bid the absence of Dr. King and Mr.
numbered the girls by three to one.
and Richard Zedgler, Clarence Mar- which he claimed would be a big sav Stahlnecker from the highly respon heavy hitting affair. First one team There are 130 boys and only 44 girls.
F O R SALE-—M cC o rm ick co rn b in d e r in
pie, Ion Parker, Albert Dotts, Lewis ing to the taxpayers of Upper Provi sible positions, which they now hold, then the other took the lead. Royers Competition in the stage line at Ur- firs t-c la s s co n d itio n . A p p ly to A L V IN S,
W
E IS S , fo u r m iles w e s t o f B o y e tto w n
ford
tied
the
score
in
the
eighth
and
Constable, Jack Smith, all of Norris dence township.
will cost the Administration a great
9-15-31
sinus is getting harder and harder. P a .
it
was
necessary
to
go
into
an
extra
town and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Force
Bids for a well pump were opened sacrifice and me personally an even
inning
before
tbe
winner
could
be
de
of this place.
in return to courtesies extended to
F O R S A L E —F re e d s te a m b o iler, N o. 22
but the contract was not awarded greater one.
ith s ix se c tio n s ; a t a sa crifice. E L M E R
Mrs. Sara Rooney of Malvern is The m atter was postponed because
“I am willing to accept this sacri cided. W. Yerk and C. Yerk pitched him during his appearance at the w
S.
P O L E Y , T ra p p e , P a . P h o n e 22-R-2.
spending some time with Mrs. Mary they were unfamiliar with the type of fice only because the public utility for Royersford while Detwiler and Sunnybrook ballroom, Rudy Vallee
9-8-4t
Fisher
divided
Schwenksville’s
mound
Still.
has sent two members of the College
motor necessary to draw water from question is of the first importance to
E —A lo t o f k in d lin g w ood
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price, moved the present pump.
every family in Pennsylvania and be work. There were 12 doubles swatted ville Station of the State Highway r e aFdOyR f oSrA Luse.
G E O R G E B A C K M IR E ,
from Collingswood, N. J., Monday to
9-8-2t
The contract for toilet paper and cause no sacrifice is too great if it in this game, one triple by R. Yerk and Patrol autographed photographs of T h ird a v e n u e , C ollegeville, P a .
home
run
by
Lawson.
their home along Egypt road.
himself together with a letter of ap
towels was awarded to the Peerless can help to take our people out from
Score by innings
R H E preciation. While at Sunnybrook,
Mrs. Ella Riggie and children from Paper Company, of Oaks. An order under the political and business dom
P O U L T R Y F O R S A L E - •Chickens a n d
u c k s f o r ste w in g a n d ro a s tin g .
E,
Phoenixville spent Sunday with Mr. was placed for 10 cases of toilet pa ination of the public utility magnates Royers. 0 1 1 3 1 1 2 0 0 1—10 19 2 the famous radio crooner commented dSC
H A T Z, C ollegeville, P a t P h o n e 70-R-4,
Schwks 1 0 1 0 5 2 0 0 0 0— 9 12 4 on the efficiency with which the traf
and Mrs. Russell Stierly.
8-18-tf
per a t $3.15 a case and 10 cases of of New York.” .
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaught towels at $2.15 a case.
fic jam was straightened out by the
ELY
P R O D U C T S —I n s u r e
your
URSINUS FOOTBALL PROSPECTS patrolmen. Friday there arrived at w hTeIM
and baby who had been spending a
No bids were received for window
MAINE GOES DEMOCRATIC.
a t a g a in s t f u r th e r s h r in k a g e b y fly
week with Mrs. Fausnaught’s par shades and prices will be secured from
d e s tru c tio n .
O n e c a n C -b isu lp h id e w ill
the
barracks
a
package
addressed
to
Coach McAvoy has thirty-five Ur
t r e a t 70 b u . C o st 50c. F ly s p r a y g u a r a n t
Portland, Me., Sept. 13.—It was the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kishner re local stores and firms. The contract
sinus gridders back for fall training. Corporal Clarence Boyle and Patrol eed a c tiv e fo r 10 h o u rs. M oney re fu n d e d
Democrats—not,
as
usual,
the
Re
turned to their home in Delaware Co., will be awarded at the next meeting
if n o t sa tisfie d .
man
William
E.
Templeton.
In
the
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
publicans—who pointed elatedly today The team ,promises to make a good package were two autographed pic
Monday.
night..
showing
as
defender
of
the
conference
to
the
maxim
“as
Maine
goes,
so
goes
Norris Brower visited Albert Burtures
of
the
singer
and
a
letter
Upper Providence township schools
championship.
gants at Chestnut Hill over the week are ready for the opening on Monday the nation.”
W A N T E D — M an, p a r t tim e o r fu ll tim e;
The team was fortunate this year thanking the patrolmen for their aid good
w a g e s w ith a d v a n c e m e n t to e n e rg y
For
virtually
complete
returns
from
end.
at the dance.
morning, September 19th.
tic re lia b le m a n ; so lic itin g o rd e rs fo r d e
in
only
losing
four
varsity
men
Monday’s
State
election
showed
the
Mr. and Mrs. Brower Hopson en
p
e
n
d
a
b
le N u r s e r y S to c k ; fu ll in stru c tio n s
Attorney Wallace M. Keely, of Nor
through graduation, and there is a
Small game hunters this year may giv en . W r ite f o r te r m s ; H O O P E S , BR O ,
tertained Arthur Jamison and Isaac ristown, was obtained to represent “minority” party had captured three generous supply of seasoned material
& T H O M A S C O M PA N Y , S tep h en G ira rd
Jamison from Bellwood, Pa:., for a the directors at the trial of the equity of the four major prizes at stake. The to fill up the ranks. Assistant coach, get confused trying to keeping track B u ild in g , P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . 80th y e a r.
7-21-tf
few
rural
hamlets
still
unreported
of
the
pheasant
and
bird
season.
The
day.
suit which is scheduled to be heard in
Mrs. Jean Dove from Philadelphia Montgomery County Court a t Nor could not affect the decision of Maine’s Ralph Chase, has already begun to bird season has been “chopped up,”
size up a line composed almost entire
D A N C IN G e v e ry S a tu r d a y n ig h t a t
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs ristown on Friday. The suit was filed electorate to put in power the follow ly of last year’s first-string men, and making it legal to shoot birds only on R iv
e p av ilio n , G ra te rfo rd . M usic b y
certain days of each week during the F r i tezrsid
ing
men:
David Richie.
W a g n e r, w ith h is R o y a l E n sig n .
by Attorney T. Lane Bean in behalf
captain
“Swede”
Paul
is
again
in
per
small
game
season.
The
“game
hogs”
Louis
J.
Brann,
Democrat,
as
Gov
5-26-tf
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel enter of the four married women teachers
fect shape after having missed the will take a chance and blaze away
ernor.
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs who were dismissed last Spring by
Edward C. Moran, Jr., Democrat, as latter part of the last season owing every day and the hunter who respects
E R M A K IN G — C id er m a k in g e v e ry
Oliver Grimley and family from Jef 3-2 vote of the directors. The com
to an injury. With Tropp and Lodge the law won’t have anything left T uCe ID
s d a y u n til f u r t h e r p o tice.
K egs and
Congressman
from the 2d district.
fersonville and Mrs. Harry Buckwal- plainants are Mary A. Rogers, Mary
b
a
r
re
ls
fo r sa le. I. P . W IL L IA M S , A r
in
the
back-field
and
Paul,
Levin,
9-8-3t
ter and children from Gratersford, H. Vanderslice, Cora S. Clemens , and . John G. Utterback, Democrat, as Breisch, Smeigh, Deibler, Bennett, when the proper day on the calendar eola,' P a .
for bird shooting comes around. To
They all attended the home coming Mary S. Williams. Four new teachers Congressman from the 3d district.
In the 1st district, Representative Eachus, Sommers and Henschel to be safe a gunner must almost of
services at the Green- Tree Brethren have been hired to replace those who
Carroll
L. Beedy, Republican, was re work on the line Ursinus threatens to necessity carry a calendar and a copy
FRENCH
Church. Monday they entertained were dismissed.
elected,
but since he, like the Repub put a powerful, hard-driving machine of the law “pasted in his hat” for
Mrs. Neville Cook and children from
easy reference.
lican Congressional candidates who on the field this fall.
Ardmore.
BLIND SCHOOL CARNIVAL
The Bears are working hard in pre
were
defeated,
is
a
dry,
his
victory
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter who had
This writer can take a walk on a
A special feature of the carnival was regarded as a personal triumph paration for the first game with
been spending a few days in Wild
SUITS
Brann—whose middle name is Jef Villanova on Saturday, September 24, Sunday afternoon during the fall and
at
the Royer-Greaves School for
wood, N. J., returned to her home on
and show prospects of having an see any number of pheasants, rab
DRESSES
ferson,
symbol
of
Democracy—defeat
Blind
at
King
of
Prussia
this
coming
Friday evening.
other fast and shifty back-field back bits and squirrels; but after the gun
O’COATS
ed
State
Senate
President
Burleigh
Friday
and
Saturday
will
be
the
Mr. and Mrs. Bertham Ashenfelter
ed up by a hard-bucking line. Russell ning season opens we can gun a
entertained over the week-end Mrs, chancing off of a thorough-bred Martin, Republican by nearly 1400 (“Jing”) Johnson, Director of Ath whole day and walk miles and miles
Phone 125-R-3
votes
in
a
total
vote
exceeding
235,
Guernsey
bull
calf.
This
calf,
one
of
Ruth Sharp frOm Moore, Pa.
letics
at
the
College,
expects
the
and not see anything to shoot at ex
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Litzenberg from the herd of the E. B. Cassatt estate, 000. Governor William , Tudor Gar team to make one of the most success
cept trespass signs—signs th at we
Collegeville
Philadelphia, have rented Mrs. Thos, that carries the blood of Pennsyl diner, Republican incumbent, had de ful records in the history of Ursinus
helped to print.
O'Briens place and will move some vania’s finest cattle. Remember the dined renomination.
Moran and Utterback, both wets, football.
Cleaners and Dyers
time this month. Mrs. O’Brien will date—Friday and Saturday, Septem
Ben Fryer, the Reading newspaper
Season tickets which include all
defeated Rep. John E. Nelson and for
move to Philadelphia to Dr. and Mrs, ber 16 and 17sage,
who
needs
no
introduction
to
mer Governor Ralph O. Brewster home events—football, basketball,
Young.
readers of this column, writes in his
Mrs. Margaret Landey spent Sun INSPECTION PERMIT REVOKED drys, by about 2000 and 1200 votes, re wrestling meets, baseball—are now “Penn Square’s Chat” as follows:
SAREE BEAUTY SHOP
on
sale
by
athletic
director,
R.
C,
spectively. Beedy’s majority over
day in Port Providence with relatives
“From what Jay Howard, who
The permit of the Phoenix Auto Joseph E. F. Connoll, a wet, was Johnson, for $7.00, tax paid.
H a i r W a v in g
F a c ia ls
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kishner spent Sales, Bridge street, Phoenixville,
would rather fish than mind the baby,
S calp T re a tm e n ts
M a n ic u rin g
Sunday in Mont Clare with their son- which enabled that garage to inspect slightly over 2000.
writes you’d imagine there were fish
S h am p o o in g
Varsity Football Schedule
The Democratic victory gives the
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs automobiles under the state law, has
in the Perkiomen. We caught the
M R S . K . B . N A C E , 4 G lenw ood A ve.
party
in
Maine
its
first
Governor
since
September:
Charles Turner.
last one in 1874, but that don’t keep
been lifted by the State Department
P h o n e 344 C ollegeville, F a .
The local school will open for the of Motor Vehicles, it was announced 1914 and its first Representative in 24—Ursinus at Villanova.
Jay away from the creek. There are
season next Monday. September 19. by the highway patrol station in Col Congress since 1917. Only twice pre October:
no fish to catch but about 2000 plump
viously since the Civil War had
1—Haverford a t Collegeville.
Master Richard Rowland from Port legeville.
mermaids in the stream during the
Democratic
Congressman
been
elected
8—-Dickinson
at
Carlisle.
Providence spent Monday with his
Several months ago the patrolmen
15—Franklin and Marshall at Col summer. They arte from Philadel
SE W IN G M ACH IN ES
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward stopped a car which had been in and only once before has there been
phia, but the girls can’t help that.
Democratic
Governor.
legeville.
Litka.
Sold and Repaired
Not
everybody
can
be
born
in
Reading
spected and approved at this Phoenix
22—Muhlenberg at Allentown.
S cisso rs S h a rp e n e d . W o rk g u a ra n te e d
or
Hamburg.”
ville inspection station. The car was English Water Contest
29—Gettysburg at Collegeville.
HEAVY SENTENCE IMPOSEQ
without a windshield wiper and was
R. H. M OYER
November:
That
Goes
Back
to
1715
The frost may not be on the
FOR BRUTUAL ASSAULT otherwise unfit for inspection ap
353 M a in S tr e e t
C ollegeville, F a .
5—Drexel
at
Collegeville.
F h o n e 268-R-5
7-2g-3m
The oldest race of which there are
pumpkin just yet, but the extra
12—Ursinus
a
t
Swarthmore.
A sentence of ten to twenty years proval.
blanket fortunatey was on the bed
The Collegeville patrol issued a records, save the Chester cup, is the 24—Albright at Reading.
in prison was placed upon John J warning to other stations to insure sculling race known to this day as
last night.—From North Penn Re
Sullivan, fifty-six-year-old NeshamDoggett’s Coat and Badge. Thomas
porter.
Freshman Football Schedule
careful
inspection
of
all
motor
ve
iny farm hand, when he pleaded gulity
Doggett, the famous comedian of the Oct, 8—Williamson School, away
hicles.
_________
Many of today’s . hardships, adver
in Bucks County . Court at Doyles
early Eighteenth century, caused the Oct. 14—Villanova Fresh, away
sities and business failures are being
town, Monday afternoon, to beating,
following
placard
to
be
posted
on
Lon
Qct. 22—Perkiomen, away
laid to the door of the depression
gagging and robbing a woman of NOW IS BEST TIME TO
SEED NEW LAWNS don bridge on the eve of August
Nov. 5-—Drexel Fresh, at home
$ 200 .
1715: “This . being the day of his Nov. 19—Valley Forge M. A., away when in truth the usual neglect, poor
Late summer and early fall are majesty’s happy accession to the
management, indolence, and prodi
The heavy sentence was given by
gality are to blame.—Town and
Judge Hiram H. Keller, despite the recommended by County Agent R. G. throne, there will be given by Mr. Dog
Basketball Schedule 1932-33
Country, Pennsburg.
defendant’s pleas that he had commit Waltz as the best time to seed lawns. gett an orange livery, with a badgi
First Avenue
From the middle of August to the representing Liberty, to be rowed for Dec. 10—Princeton, away
ted the crime in order to buy food and
Dec.
14—-Lehigh,
away
A ringnecked pheasant cock play
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
clothing for his wife and seven chil middle of September is the most by six watermen that are out of their
ing the “setting hen” act is a good
favorable time, for northern and high time within the past year. They are to ♦Jan. 7—-Albright; away
dren.
drawing card for visitors but a poor RED FLASH, SUN, GULF, AND
The victim of the brutal attack and altitude sections, and the latter part row from London bridge to Chelsea Jan. l i —Villanova, at home
parent, according to L. D. Rearick,
TYDOL GASOLINES, AND
robbery was Mrs. Abram Carver, of August to the first of October is It will be continued annually on the ♦Jan. 14—Lebanon Valley, away
keeper of the Game Refuge near
STANDARD OILS
thirty-nine. She was alone in her considered best for southern sections. same day forever.” True to his word, ♦Jan. ,16—Muhlenberg, at home
Clearfield. Rearick has reported the
Feb. 2—P. M. C., away
Fall seeding enables the grasses to Doggett left in his will a sum
house, east of Chalfont, when Sulli
case of a pheasant cock that brood BATTERIES—Guaranteed for 12
van made his appearance, and assault get ^a good start when the weeds are money in trust, and with the exCep *Feh. 4—Lebanon Valley, at home
Months for $4.50 and your
ed five eggs for the necessary three
*Feb.
7—Drexel,
away
ed her. He beat her over the head not so likely to bother and, also to tion of the years 1915-18, inclusive, the
Old Battery
weeks
but
immediately
killed
and
ate
♦Feb.
10—Gettysburg,
away
with a crank handle, gagged her with start with vigorous growth early in race has been rowed ever Since un
the firstt young one' hatched.
The
a handful of mud, and looted her the spring. Where it is impossible to der the administration of the Fish ♦Feb. 11—F. & M., away
Prompt Service to Patrons
cook bird was immediately relieved
sow in the fall, spring seeding should mongers’ company, and the list of win ♦Feb. 17—Gettysburg, a t home
home, stealing $200 of her savings.
♦Feb.
18—Muhlenberg,
away
of
its
unusual
duties
and
a
bantam
be done as soon as the frost is out of ners is almost complete. In 1919
DAVID YOST, Prop.
hen substituted.
the ground and the soil begins to get those who had not raced during, the ♦Feb. 22—Albright, at home
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
war were then matched against each Feb. 24—Villanova, away
* “There is a very marked distinction warm.
♦Mar. 1—--Drexel, at home
“My wife fell over a chair night be
One
of
the
desirable
characteris
other, so there is really no break
between the duties of a health de
♦Mar. 4—F. & M., at home
fore last and broke a leg in the cross
tics
of
a
good
lawn
is
uniformity
of
continuity.—Washington
Star.
partment and those of the private
- ♦Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate roads -stores,” announced Gap John
practitioner. Too frequently, people texture and color, which can be ob
Basketball League games.
son, of Bumpus- Ridge. “Why, I seed
tained
only
when
a
lawn
is
made
up
are likely to overlook this fact, at
her as I passed the house a spell ago,
Discoverer Baffled by
least where the all-important factor of a single species of grass. This
and she shore didn’t look it,” said an
FREE TRIP TO GRID GAME
Composition of X-Rays
of disease prevention is concerned,” ideal, however, is seldom practical
under
ordinary
conditions.
Hence,
it
is
Roentgen, the scientist who discovThe Philadelphia & Western, Nor acquaintance. “It was a—yaw-w-wstates Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Sec
usually
advisable
to
sow
a
mixture
of
ered
the
X-rays,
died
of
cancer,
a
dis
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
ristown,
has just completed an ar wn!—chair leg.”-—Kansas City Star.
retary1 of Health.
two
or
more
species.
ease
from
whose
ravages
many
a
parangement with Villanova College,,
“Somehow many persons erroneous
(Opposite Ursinus College)
Circular 143, entitled “Lawns,” is tiet has been saved by treatment with whereby the Philadelphia & Western
E S T A T E N O T IC E —E s t a t e o f A la m a n d a
ly conclude, because officials are
G. P la n k , la te o f T ra p p e , M o n tg o m ery
sued
by
the
Pennsylvania
State
Col
roentgen
rays.
will
sell
reserve
seat
tickets
for
all
charged with the duty of preventing
C o u n ty , d eceased .
L e tte rs T e s ta m e n ta r y on th e ab o v e E s 
It was on November 8, 1895, that the Villanova home football games,
the spread of contagion, because they lege Agricultural Extension Service,
t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
can
be
obtained
by
writing
directly
to
Roentgen
stumbled
on
his
discovery.
and parties buying such tickets at sig n ed , a ll p erso n s in d e b te d to s a id E s ta te
supervise the water and milk • sup
The world’s imagination was fired by their ticket offices will ^secure free a r e req u ested ; to m a k e im m e d ia te p ay m e n t,
plies and in many other ways pro State College.
th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to p re se n t
the discovery, and it is little wonder transportation from either Norris athned sa
tect th,e public health, that the in
m e w ith o u t d e la y to M O N TG O M 
FARM CALENDAR
that
it
generated
the
most
fanciful
town or Philadelphia to the Villanova E R Y T R U S T CO M PA N Y , N o rristo w n ,
dividual himself can be perfectly com
P
e
n
n
a
.
9-15-6t
Trim Hedges Now—Hedges may be thoughts. Antivivisectionists hailed College Stadium.
placent about health conservation.
the
discovery
as
a
battle
won
against
trimmed
during
the
early
part
of
However, nothing is further from the
Funeral Designs a Specialty
E S T A T E N O T IC E —p s t a t e o f J o h n G ; 1
September. Be sure to use sharp vivisection, and spiritualists tried to
u h rm a n , la te of L o w e r P ro v id e n c e T o w n 
truth.
Save Old Meadow—Where the new Fship,
M
o
n
tg
o
m
ery
C
o
u
n
ty
,
deceased.
link
up
Roentgen’s
discovery
with
the
Sprays and Cut Flowers
“In spite of continuous warnings, hedge shears for this purpose as the many nebulous manifestations and seeding does not have sufficient stand
L e tte rs T e s ta m e n ta r y on th e ab o v e E s 
t e h av irig b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
the great majority of people view twigs are often bruised when a dull theories that the world had pointed to furnish a good hay crop next year, ta
Potted Plants in Season
sig n ed , a ll p erso n s indebted, to s a id E sta te :
their physician merely as a person to instrument is employed.
it is advisable to have the old meadow a re re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t,
at
with
derision.
Phone—Collegeville
303 or
Mulch Vegetables—Mulching with
a n d th o se h a v in g le g a l claim s, to p re se n t
avoid unless illness sets in. They re
When accosted By a reporter, Roent for this purpose. Wherever possible, th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to JO H N H .
Phoenixville 3786
straw,
lawn
clippings,
or
other
refuse
fuse to appreciate that the medical ad
gen replied to his question: “Is it it is a good practice to top-dress this F U H R M A N , C ollegeville, P a ., o r h is A t
We Deliver
rn e y , R a lp h F . W ism e r, E sq ., 501 S w ede
visor is much more than one to whom vegetable material is often practiced light?” with “No, for it can neither be old meadow with a high nitrogen to
S tre e t, N o rristo w n , P e n n a .
9-15-6t
during
the
summer
and
early
fall
on
pains and complaints should be tak
reflected nor broken.” “Is it electric fertilizer. Then the available man
en. As a m atter of fact, he should tomatoes and celery. This conserves ity?’’ “Not , in any known form.” ure can be applied to the ground in
E S T A T E N O T IC E — E s ta te o f F ra n c isc o
d a C o sta C a rv a lh o , also k n o w n a s F r a n k
represent a bulwark against many of moisture, eliminates cultivation, and “What is it then?” “I know not.”
tended for com.
Philadelphia Market Report
C o sta, F . C. O a k a n d F r a n k C a rv a lh o , la te
helps
to
control
weeds.
the individual health hazards.
It is now known from Roentgen’s
of T o w n sh ip o f P e rk io m e n , M o n tg o m ery Live p o u ltry ___. . . . . . . . 14c to 23c
Keep Eggs Cool—Eggs should be observations and those of others that
“Health departments and practi
Dressed poultry ...........
18c to 23c
The Midway Fire Company, of C o u n ty ,rsdeceased.
te s ta m e n ta r y on th e a b o v e e s
tioners quite logically believe that the held in a cool, well-ventilated room X-rays are electromagnetic radiations Lahaska, Bucks county, cleared $1300 ta tLee tte
19c to 22c; candled up to 28e
h a v in g b een .g ra n te d th e u n d e rsig n e d , Eggs
all p e rso n s in d e b te d to s a id e s ta te a r e re  Hogs
control and prevention of disease is free from odors. A cellar usually is akin to light, Dr, Claude Lillingston at a recent carnival.
................. . . / . $5.25 to $5.35
q u e s te d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y m e n t, a n d
much better than curing illness. But the best place on the farm to hold explains in his biography of Wilhelm
th o se h a v in g le g a l c la im s to p re s e n t th e C alv es...........................$7.50 to $8.00
m e w ith o u t d e la y to J . A. R O D R IG U E S , F at cows
, they also appreciate that individual eggs. A temperature of approximate Konrad Roentgen in H.vgeia Magazine.
................. $3,50 to $4.00
“De great objection to idleness,” sa
1, , .1___ "■.... ..
335 S. F o u r th S tre e t, P h ila d e lp h ia , P a ., o r
initiative, as represented by a rea ly 55 degrees is satisfactory. Eggs
Oats
..................................
27c to 30c
h
is
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tto
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s,
L
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rz
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n
d
W
rig
h
t,
320
said
Uncle
Eben,
“is
dat
de
man
who
Carl—-“ Still, in spite of what you
sonable adherance to the fundamental absorb odors yery rapidly and, there
D e K a lb S tre e t, N o rristo w n , P a .
9-8-6t Corn ................................ .' 43c to 44c
picks
out
a
loafin’
job
in
life
alius
rules of living and the periodic phy fore, should not be kept near , disin say, I think marriage is a pretty good wants to act bossy.”—Washington
W h e a t............... .................60c to 63c
but
sical check-up, is far from what it fectants, coal oil, vegetables, or any institution.” Carlotta—“yes,
B r a n ......... . . . . . . . . . $24.50 to $25.00
Hay
.,
i
....................$14.00
to
$15,00
Star.
•
who wants to live in an institution?”
thing that might taint their .flavor.
should be.”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BOYS’ WEEK
at Weitzenkor n’s

HOW OLD ARE YOU ?

School Suits $4.95
Ages 6 to IS

2 Pair Pants

Right now is the time to buy-school clothes. End of
the season sale of;one and two of a kind. Suits that for
merly sold up to $10. Colorful, durable fabrics, strong,1
sturdy all wool cheviots.

FREE
A Large Rubber Ball with every
Boy’s School Suit a t $4.95 Up

Collegeville National Bank

Dry Cleaning

$1.00

YOST’S

Service Station

FL0SIST

Sweaters $1.65
Brushed wool and cardigan stitch V-neck pullovers,
navy, tan, Buff, gray. All sizes.

Stockings 25c
A double twisted cottdn yarn patterned into beautiful
designs, reinforced toe and heel, all sizes.

Knickers 79c
Your choice of the house, all finest linens, plaids, and
plain colors. Many have elastic bottoms.
Boys Sport Caps ....................... 50c
Boys Silk Ties ...................

25c

Boys Covert Suits ................. $1.00
Boys Bathing Suits ................... 99c
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!>WHERE S E R V I C E I S
J
P E R SO N A LIZ ED •
P O T T S T O W N , PA.
PHONE :8 8 ft

W

- Would You Pay the Small Balance Due'on a Fine
NATIONALLY KNOWN

BABY GRAND PIANO
IN YOUR LOCALITY?
The Credit Manager of a large piano firm will sell this
instrument for the small balance due oh lease, rather
than bring it back to their wareroo-ms. Just continue
small weekly payments. This piano is almost brand
new and offers exceptional value for someone. Prompt
action essential . . . . must be moved within 10 days.
Write A. D. Mack, Dept, of Accounts, or Phone PEN. 3471

1306 Chestnut St., Phila.

Notice to the Public!
This will advise th a t the Orchard Gallstone man has
been called to the far W est on a business proposition in
reference to Orchard, and until his return East, will cur
tail medical information in reference to health.
For Orchard, call at the
W IN K L E R DRUG STO RE, Collegeville, Pa.
JACOB K. N ICE, Norristown, Pa.
ED N A L. and R U T H E. PFA U , Phoenixville, Pa.

G. H. C L E M M E R
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

HAVE

YO U R CLO CK

R E P A IR E D W H IL E YO U
■A R E A W A Y
H ave us examine your clocks and.
submit ah estimate o f the cost. The
repairing w ill be done in a
thoroughly
satisfactory - manner,
stored and _ regulated •u n til you
return in the A utum n.
G O R H A M S T E R L IN G

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

Red Flash
The gasoline that makes a 1929
car perform like a ’32 model.

